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Santa Claws

For the 32nd year, Santa
Claus will ride a fire truck
through the township, al-
lowing children to tell him
what they would like for
Christmas or Hanukkah
and to receive a candy cane
from him. His visit is pre-
sented by Somerset Volun-
teer Fire and Rescue Com-
pany No. 1.

For the convenience of
the Calton Homes, Hickory
Knolls, Quail Crest and
Lakewood Townhouse resi-
dents, which covers an area
from JFK Boulevard on
both sides of New Brun-
swick Road through to
Cedar Grove Lane and from
the north side of Martino
Drive to the end of the
Quail Brook development,
Santa will be at the Quail
Brook Golf Course parking
lot 7-9 p.m. Thursday, Dec.
19. Bring the children and
take your own pictures.

Santa also will make vis-
its Dec. 20-23. For places he
will stop, see the weekly
calendar on page 16.

GUESS THIS
L7IUIIAVET0D0

In the 1800s, the town-
ship was concerned for its
poor, however, after time
caring for the needy be-
came an expensive under-
taking. At a church meet-
ing, one Middlebush
farmer suggested "that we
do away with the Poor
Farm and board the in-
mates at the Ritz-Carlton,
as it would be much cheap-
er."

By AHHflMBO B2A9JA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

With changes pending to an application for a
charter school in the Renaissance 2000 redevel-
opment area, the Board of Education unani-
mously voted to table a discussion on the plan
at Monday's meeting.

Interim Superintendent of Schools Austin
Gumbs said questions regarding the timeline
in the application led Renaissance 2000 organ-
izers to rethink their application. Mr. Gumbs
said the timeline in the original application will
allow the charter school, with a proposed en-
rollment of 500 students, to have open enroll-
ments through May.

The school district would therefore be put in
a tenuous position since the budget is voted on
in April, Mr. Gumbs said. The school district
would have to pay the charter school $6,000 per
student — or $3 million — which will come out
of the budget.

"The $3 million will definitely impact the
board," said Barbara Banko, chairwoman of the
finance sub-committee. "How can we prepare
for it?"

Mr. Gumbs said organizers of Renaissance
2000 were checking with state officials to get
answers on a number of questions — the bud-
get question being paramount He said the pur-
pose of the meeting was to discuss certain im-
pacts to the school district and critique the
application.

"The possible effect on our budget is one of
the concerns we should bring to the state," Mr.
Gumbs said.

The school board must make its findings to
the state by Dec. 15. Mr. Gumbs stressed the
timeline was not from Renaissance 2000, but a
state imposed deadline. He said he plans to
have the item back on the agenda for next
Monday night's public conference session.

"The timeline is unrealistic because we're in
the midst of budgeting now," Mr. Gumbs said.

"The state created this timeline and must be
aware of the quagmire it has put us in," said
board member Eva Nagy.

School board President Richard Johnson
suggested the board petition the state for a 30-
day extension to Jan. 15 to give board mem-
bers more time to study the issue. But Mrs.
Banko cautioned board members to not delay
the decision too long for fear of interrupting
the budget process.

"If we push our response it will push every-
thing else," she said. "We are in the process of
working on our budgets now and a delay could
possibly push their enrollments to June."

Mrs. Banko said she didn't want the process
delayed much longer for fear the school district
may be in a position of paying the charter
school $3 million too close to the opening of
district schools.

Mr. Johnson drafted a letter to the state re-
questing more time pointing to the current

(Please turn to page 4)
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AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE FOCUS

Jimmy 'Superfly' Snulta is flanked by Officers Mark Rossman (left) and PBA President Jim
Holzhelmer during a wrestling fund-raiser held Sunday at the Garden State Exhibit Center. For
more photos, see page 13.

Manhunt ends
in Nevada motel

In the end, Nicholas Bissell dis-
covered you can't run from the
law.

The bizarre tale of the former
Somerset County Prosecutor came
to a sudden end Tuesday morning,
when he shot himself after being
cornered by U.S. Marshals in a
town near Las Vegas.

Sgt. Greg McCurdy of the Las
Vegas Police Department said
Tuesday, "a man of prominence
believed to be Nick Bissell" killed
himself during a standoff with U.S.
Marshals in the Colorado Belle
Hotel outside Laughlin, Nev., a
small gambling oasis on the Colo-
rado River.

After tracking Mr. Bissell to the
hotel, U.S. Marshalls first called
the room, knocked on the door,
then kicked it in, said Jim Um-
bach, Deputy U.S. Marshall in
Phoenix.

Mr. Bissell put a gun to his
head, then lowered it as the offic-

, (Please turn to page 4)
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a Tree5

dves chance to give thanks
SOMERVTT.TiE - The annual

"Love lights a Tree" campaign
for the American Cancer Soci-
ety is an opportunity for county
residents to show that they are
thankful for the many cancer
survivors in our community.

Donations to this campaign
may be made to honor a friend,
neighbor, co-worker or family
member in their battle against
cancer. The American Cancer
Society will recognize each do-
nation by placing a symbolic
light or ornament on the "Love
Lights" tree in front of the
County Courthouse on Main
Street in Somerville.

The donor and the honoree
will be thanked with a special
card, and the honoree's name
will appear in an ad in The
Somerset Messenger-Gazette, on
a sign by the tree, and in the
program at the tree-lighting cer-
emony Thursday, Dec. 12.

Most of all, contributors will
get the satisfaction of knowing
that the research programs
their donations fund will help
many more Somerset County
residents become cancer survi-
vors.

Love Lights a Tree donations
may be made in honor or in
memory of a special person.

Forms are available at the
American Cancer Society office,
600 First Ave., Raritan, or by
calling 725-4664.

The following donations were
received Nov. 1-7:

In memory of Patricia Grote,
Kit Flomerfelt, Edward J. Otto,
Joseph Swatko, James J. Ca-
pano Jr., Lila Robinson, Maria
Monteleone, Joseph Formich-
ella, Shirley Johnston, Filighera
family members and John F.
Cahill.

In honor of Anne Augelli,
Barbara Neill Walther and Joan
Bateman.

Donations made by Edna Pa-
pirnyik in memory of Andrew
Papirnyik, Carolyn Unger in
memory of Alfred Unger, Car-
olyn Unger in memory of Julia
Unger, Phyllis MacArthur in
memory of S.H. "Mac"
MacArthur Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
John K Makin in memory of
Ronald Hermsen, Marion and
Sam Tuckman, Elmo Miller and
two anonymous donations.

Corporate donors: Star from
Raritan Savings Bank, Snow-
flake from Iieberman, Ryan
and Forrest.

For more information, call
7254664.

\ llns Everything
I Fnr Christmas..
1 -Trees
• V -Wrumhs

•Cnrlnnd
•Lights
•Mechanicals
•Outdoor

Dvcorntions
• Bows
•Ribbons
•Snnin Suits
•Nutcrackers
•House
Collectibles
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306 Tips
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— For the first time since 1910

original ticketed price, every rog in otoch

After more than 86 years of a family business, Neiad
Gallery of Princeton has gone out of business. ABC

Carpet, Inc. is assigned to conduct an absolute
liquidation. Over 2 million dollars of exquisite

nandwoven Oriental and Persian Rugs remaining.
Every handmade rug will be marked down to

81% off original ticketed price on sale
tags for immediate liquidation! Nothing will

be held bade and we will not be
undersold by anyone! First Come, First Served.

J'T MISS OUT!

Munsft
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Fam
adjusts to America
By L0E3E RUSSO
THE FOCUS

The easiest thing about living in
the United States: more TV chan-
nels, cheaper gas, fewer taxes.

The hardest thing: "The stupid
things we do that nobody tells us
about," said Juha Pulkkinen, who
with his wife and two children
emigrated last May from Finland.

Accidentally ordering 800
checks from the bank and having
to adjust to those Jersey monsters
like the Division of Motor Ve-
hicles has had the Pulklrinens a
little dismayed.

But the family nonetheless con-
sidered the adventure a once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity.

On hand Thursday for the final
English-as-a-Second-Language
(ESL) class for parents, run by
ESL teacher Pat Quinteros, the
Pullddnens recalled their initial
culture shock and the experiences
of the past several months. And
they're still wondering whether
they want to stay or return to Fin-
land.

The chance to live in the United
States came by way of a newspa-
per advertisement for the green
card lottery. Run by a lawyer, the
ad sought legal immigrants to the
United States.

"We'd been thinking for years
about living in another country,"
Paivi Pulkkinen, 34, said. "We like
to travel a lot."

So the family applied for the
green card somewhere around
February of 1995, then forgot
about it. Six months later they re-
ceived notice they had won, al-
though they still had to endure
the qualification process. Then
the paperwork started piling in.

"We had to get testimonials
from the bank that we had
money. They needed our mar-
riage certificates. We had to sign
under oath that we had no com-
munist relatives in Russia," Mrs.
Pulkkinen recalled.

Three months later they got
word that they had qualified.
After an interview at the Ameri-
can Embassy, blood tests, AIDS
tests and a whole range of other

health exams, the PulkMnens
were on their way.

"At every step we'd think, 'Are
we going ahead with this?'
Friends said it was a once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity," Mrs. Pulk-
kinen said.

The only kink was, once they
found out they had, without a
doubt, qualified, the American
governement gave them only four
months to decided to take advan-
tage of the green card offer.

"We thought it was something
we could do whenever we want-
ed," Mrs. Pulkkinen said "We've
both always been a little crazy. So
we decided to take the chance for
one year."

"I was certain I wanted to go,"
Mr. Pulkkinen, 33, said.

His wife, however, was not as
sure.

"I was thinking about the kids,"
she said. "They had good success
in school there but then we
thought one year here would not
be so bad."

Mrs. Pullddnen also had
worked for the same company for
11 years and thought it was time
to move on.

Following a trip that took then
from Helsinki to Stockholm to
Lisbon, then to Portugal before
the final flight to New York City,
the PulMnnens recalled their first
impression of New York as "enor-
mous."

"You have to understand in
Finland we have 5 million people
in the whole country," Mr. Pulk-
kinen said. "The largest city has
5,000 people."

Picked up at the airport, by a
contact the PuBrinnens had made
while still in Finland — an indi-
vidual who would eventually help
Mrs. Pullddnen, a computer pro-
grammer, land a job at AT&T —
the Pulkldnens realized just how
big and industrialized everything
really is as they were driven along
the New Jersey Turnpike to Dela-
ware.

"Then I thought a few times,
"What they hell are we doing"?"
Mr. Pullddnen recalled.

They stayed at a Marriott Hotel
in Newark, Del., for seven weeks
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LORIE RUSSO/THE FOCUS
Finnish emigrants Juha and Paiva Pulkkinen and their children Emma and Eetu getSogete1 s i
Pino Grovo School.

before moving to Madison, then to
a hotel in Somerset During this
time Mrs. Pulkkinen had been no-
tified that she had a job. The next
dilemma was finding more per-
manent accommodations.

What the family had left behind
in their suburban area of Espoo
was a three-bedroom, two-bath
apartment complete with hot
sauna for which they paid $700 a
month.

Welcome to New Jersey.
"We thought we'd be able to

buy a house here," she said.
Those dreams soon faded al-
though the PulkMnens did find
they could rent a comfortable
enough townhouse in Quailbrook.

So far it's been difficult for
them to get used to writing
checks because only bank cards
are used in Finland. Frustrating
also is the requirement that they
both get licensed as New Jersey
drivers.

"I've been driving for 15 years
and now I'm told I have to go
through a driving and written
test," Mrs. Pulkkinen said "The
hardest part is making a right

turn on red, because in Finland
that's illegal"

Basically, Paivi likes the way of
living here. The tolerance of a di-
verse society has made it easier
for the Pulkkinens to be them-
selves.

"I can wear what I want and no
one stares at me," she said. "I can
speak Finnish as I shop at the
supermarket and no one says
anything. There's no diversity in
Finland."

"If a black person comes into
town everyone stares," Mr. Pulk-
kinen said of the town of Espoo.

One thing Mrs. Pulkkinen can't
understand is the American ob-
session over high taxes. In Fin-
land, on the same salary, she ex-
plained 42 percent of her pay
went to taxes. In New Jersey, 22
percent goes to taxes. Gas is more
expensive — $4 a gallon — in Fin-
land. And there is virtually no va-
riety in TV channels with only
three state-run stations.

The family liked celebrating
Halloween for the first time but
they're not real sure what to do
about Thanksgiving. "I don't

know what to do," Mrs. Pulkkinen
said "What do we do?"

In the spring the Pullddnens
must decided if they want to stay
in the United States another year.
The contract to work at AT&T is
good for a year, Mrs. Pulkkinen
said Also, the Pulkldnens don't
want to lose that wonderful apart-
ment in Espoo, which they have
been subletting for a year.

The schools in Franklin have
been excellent, Mrs. Pulkkinen
said, but she had wanted to enroll
her daughter, Emma, 6, in a Mon-
tessori school, a cheaper edu-
cation in Finland than in the
United States. She is worried
about making the decision to go
back home in time for the enroll-
ment Their son, Eetu, 4, is com-
fortable in the Franklin school
system. Both children attend Pine
Grove School.

Mr. Pulkkinen wouldn't mind
staying in the Unites States an-
other year. But his wife, hestitant
from the beginning, is having sec-
ond thoughts.

"I'm homesick a little bit," she
said. /

THE FOCUS ;

Andrea Linares, a native of the Domini-
can Republic, is at the computer at Pine
Grove School trying to type in her impres-
sions of the United States.

"Estate is cold," Mrs. Linares wrote.
Roseanne Wagner, seated next to her, isn't
quite sure what Andrea is trying to say.

"You want it to say the United States is
cold?" Mrs. Wagner asked

Mrs. Linares shook her head and

laughed "The United States is cold," she
said to Mrs. Wagner.

Mrs. Linares was one of several parents
enrolled in an English-as-a-Second-
Language class for parents of bilingual stu-
dents.

The creation of bilingual teacher Pat
Quinteros, the class helps parents new to
the country learn English and become ac-
customed to those things native Americans
wouldn't think twice about

"There is a lot of need for this," Mrs.
Quinteros said "These parents often have

problems communicating with the school."
Mrs. Quinteros first started out translating
for these parents one-on-one. Then she de-
cided to a start the class in the hopes peo-
ple would be motivated on their own to
learn English. The class has been funded
through a grant from the New Jersey Edu-
cation Association.

The dozen or so parents attending the
class are learning to write on the computer
and familiarize themselves with general
school terms, such as report cards.

On this particular night, Mrs. Quinteros

is reviewing what parents might find on
their children's homework assignments;
words such as read cut, color. They are
told about class schedules, to know which
days children should have sneakers for
gym and which days to have books for the
library.

"Parents are sometimes embarrassed;
they're afraid to make a mistake," Mrs.
Quinteros said "I encourage them to take
part in the class. This class is like a foot in
the door to give people the confidence they
need"
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•p.™ bus drivers have drivsn a mile doss-
in their ongoing pursuit to prevent motor-
ists from passing school buses discharging
children.

Bus drivers Vivian Stomes and Kris Krys-
kowiak received encouraging news in thsir
quest to dsaess* the rate of motorists il-
legally passing stopped school buses dis-
charging children.

In a msmo to Andre.1/ Twifbrd, director of
public works, Tcv/nship Wsmger John
Lovell informsd him cf a new arrangement
with Somerset County to punish bus
passers.

Any individual convicted of passing
stopped school buses vaR be placed in a
ccrnrnimiiy service program to vx.~h Fran-
klin Tcv?nsiip BcErd cf Education schocl
buses. Ifr. Level! said the arrangement was
made with Somerset County employee John
Orlando.

In additicn to Franklin residsuts, the ar-
rangement will also induda perpetrators
from surrounding communitiss. School
Beard Administrator and Board Secretary
Frank Peps said ha caught fe-o violators
while riding a school bus recently and plans
to submit a formal complaint against the
culprits later this week.

Mrs. Stomes and Mr. Kryskcnviak peti-
tioned the school board and Township

Council to develop a citizen's compensation
charge to thwart the "hazardous situation
involving continual violations of the lav/ by
motorists."

In a letter to Mayor Emberly Francois
and Deputy Mayor Jack Shreve, Mrs.
Stornes and Mr. Kryskowiak suggested a
$25 per summons charge be added to the
fines levied by the court. They recommend
the $25 go to "the individual who has issued
the summons for work or personal time lost
for their court appearance."

But the township attorney said the ad-
ditional charge was not legal since fines are
pre-established on a state level and cannot
ba changed on a local level But the two bus
drivers persisted in fighting for the com-

munity service component of their plan.
Initially, the community service aspect

was also nixed because community service
is determined by the county. But Mr. Lovell
was able to work with the county to incorpo-
rate the bus washing piece as county com-
munity service, Mrs. Stomes said.

Mrs. Stornes said five-eight motor ve-
hicles routinely pass her bus per week and
she spends an inordinate amount of time in
court assisting in the prosecution of the per-
petrators.

In an attempt to prosecute violators, Mrs.
Stornes has taken to carrying a video cam-
era with her on fee bus. She has success-
fully videotaped a number of violators in-
cluding one who made an obscene gesture.
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(Continued from page 1)
ers fried to negotiate with him.

"When they cpansd Hie door, the too dep-
uties discovered Mr. Bisssll standing there.
He had a gm pointed £t his hssd. They
began negotiating for about 5-10 minutes, try-
ing to get him to drop the gun," Mr. Umbach
said.

At one point, Mr. Bissell allowed a deputy
to approach him. The officers talked to him
about his family, friends and those people
who cared him, said Mr. Umbach.

Finally, after about 10 minutes, he put the
gun in his mouth and fired.

Mr. Bissell was then transported to a hos-
pital in Bullhead City, Ariz, where he was
pronounced dead, said Dr. David Nelson,
medical examiner for Mohave County, Ariz.

Authorities said they found Mr. Bissell's
green Jeep in the hotel's parking lot with
stolen Kentucky plates. However, they re-
fused to reveal details of how they tracked
Mr. Bissell to the Nevada city. The investiga-
tion is ongoing

There was no handgun registered to Mr.
Bissell and authorities are still trying to de-
termine how he obtained the weapon.

Mr. Bissell became a fugitive NOT. 13 v'sm
he cut off his monitoring anHe bracelet zX
his Montgomery home. He and Ms wife Bar-
bara v?ere feeing.sentencing Nov. 20 in U.S.
Federal Court in Newark on a variety cf
charges, including fraud, perjury, conspiracy,
obstruction of justice and abuse of potrer.

Authorities found a suicide note tX the Bis-
sell home addressed to Donald Belsole, Mr.
Bissell's attorney. However, authorities
began to discount the veracity of the note as
the manhunt for the fugitive prosecutor
spread nationwide

With Mr. Bissell's escape, he forfeited his
$300,000 bond, including his mother's condo-
minium hi Branchburg and a half interest in
a Somerville office building which houses
the law firm of Welaj, Miller and Robertson.

The career of Mr. Bissell, once the most
powerful and feared individual in Somerset
County, ended when he was indicted in Sep-
tember 1995 on 33 counts. He was fired the
following day by Gov. Christine Todd Whit-
man.

Mr. Bissell was convicted of .skimming
about $146,000 from a gas station he owned
with his partners in Bedminster. During the

trial it was revealed that Mr. Bissell had a
long history of gambling at Atlantic City casi-
nos.

I3r. Bissell vras scheduled to be featured
Saturday night on "America's Most Wanted."
He had the unique distinction of being the
first person to appear on the program as
both a lav/ enforcement official and a fugi-
tive.

Mr. Bissell was an arrogant and ambitious
prosecutor, who handled a number of high-
profile cases during his tenure which began
in 1932. He was appointed to a second five-
year term as prosecutor in 1988 by Gov. Tho-
mas Kean, but neither Gov. Jim Florio nor
Gov. Whitman made a decision whether to
reappoint Mr. Bissell after his term expired
in 1993. He gained a reputation as being
particularly tough on drug offenders; how-
ever, it washis abuse of forfeiture laws that
eventually lead to his fall from power. A
Warren Township developer, James Giuffre,
filed a civil suit in federal court accusing Mr.

-Bissell of using the forfeiture laws

(Continued from page 1)
economic condition, a $175 mil-
liGn< referendum for a new school
and expansion of existing facili-
ties, in addition to a recent re-
evaluation of properties as a few

i to receive the
esteasioa.

In the letter, the school board
v/ill express its "deep concern
with the proposal as written," and
request a 30-day extension. Board
members felt justified in request-
ing the extension since organizers
of Renaissance 2000 received an
extension to resubmit its op-
plication for a charter school,
which will also include New
Brunswick schools.

It was unclear at press time
whether the 500-student figure
was inclusive or exclusive of New
Brunswick students.

By HBMSStO i!AI3A
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Board of Education has unanimously ap-
proved a reorganizational plan that will see the
elimination of three now-vacant supervisory
positions.

Interim Superintendent of Schools Austin
Gumbs said the downsizing plan will not cost
anyjobs and will help save the district money
in next year's budget

He said the school board won't have to spend
additional money in salaries for unfilled posi-
tions in next year's budget

Mr. Gumbs said the plan calls for a change
in profiles in upper administration positions.
He said the supervisory positions will be re-
placed by director positions. The overall major
difference between the two job titles is that a
director will have budget development and
maintenance authority.

The board approved the elimination of the

following supervisory positions: mathematics,
science, foreign languages, social studies, read-
ing and language arts and fine, visual and per-
forming arts.

In addition, two director jobs were dissolved:
guidance and testing, and academic support

The board then approved the following new
director positions: mathematics, computer edu-
cation — for kindergaiten-12th grade — read-
ing, language arts, fine, visual, and performing
arts, testing, English as a second language, bi-
lingual, social studies and world language and
science and technology.

The board also established a director of guid-
ance for Franklin High School

Mr. Gumbs said one of the duties of the
directors would be to assist in grant ap-
plications, in addition to handling the basic
skills component of the discipline. He also said
the director of guidance for the high school will
report directly to the superintendent as well as
the school's principal. Mr. Gumbs said all other

director positions report to the assistant super-
intendent

Board member Eva Nagy said previous ad-
ministrations had supervisors report to an as-
sistant superintendent until the position was
left vacant for a number of years. Earlier this
year, the board installed Dr. Kathy Regan as
acting assistant superintendent of curriculum.

Board member Fred McKenzie suggested the
job descriptions of all directors include ver-
biage in which the directors support the mag-
net programs where appropriate.

Mr. Gumbs said directors will be available to
attend board meetings if the superintendent
desires it

While Mr. Gumbs has held his temporary
office, department heads have attended all
meetings to answer any questions by members
of fee public. He said it is a management style
that he finds effective but said other superin-
tendents may not wish the practice to continue.

The Food Stamp Program is a
federally funded program designed
to help low-income individuals and
families buy -the"nutritional food
they need to maintain good health.

The amount of food stamps re-
ceived depends upon the size of
the household, monthly living ex-
penses, income and resources.

For more information, contact
the Somerset County Board of So-
cial Services at 950 Hamilton at,
Somerset, 418-3400.
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• New 2-Tuner Picture-in-Picture
• APF-5O™ Flat Picture Tube
•MTS Stereo with SAP
• 4-Jack Front Panel, 16-Jack
Rear AudioA/ideo Jack Panel,
including S-Video/Satellite Ready

• New Commercial SurF to P-l-P
• New SoundRite™ Volume Control
• Swivel Base
• Maryland Oak or Royal Oak Finish

Might Vision1

Universal &
Z-Trak1"
Remotes

Remote with
VCRPIusiC1

HGO/CIHEMAX OFFER (Good from August 31 - November 15,1996)
SY2779DT

Advanced Vklso

j
n (On 2 ? or larger screens only) • Expires 6/30/97 n , ) f
^ 3 E 3 CD r"1 C 3 m CZ3 C 3 CZ3 CT3 CS3 C33 ES3 CZJ li .' . (j

n @ira A m W

SY3547MK/RKC^,

»OFFER (Good Irom September 1 -December 31.1991^

Expires 6/30/97
caEaaca

tR799

u Dia.

New 2-Tuner Picture-in-Picture
Dual RF, 16-Jack-Rear
AudioA/ideo Jack Panel,
including S-Video/Satellite Ready
New Commercial Surf" to P-l-P
MTS Stereo with SAP
New SoundRite™ Volume Control
Dark Textured Color Finish

SY2788DT

QWE'LL (FOE BT G3Q(
^ ' • "

> Color Picture-in-Picture
»9-Jack AudioA/ideo Jack Panel,

including S-Video/Satellite Ready
> New Surf's Up™ Favorite Channel
Selection

«New SoundRite™ Volume Control
> Dark Textured Color Finish
> Optional Custom Stand

available (KDY835DT)
Night Vision'"

Universal
Remote v/itfi
VCR PlustC

o We service all makes & models
ofTVsandVCR's

• In-home service by the owner
• Carry-In service
o Mloctowave Repair
• Channel Master TV antenna

Installations
• All work done on premises

| RCA, Sharp, Tosheba, Sony, GE,
I Hitachi, Sanyo, Fischer, Phillips, n
u Zenith, Wlagnavox, Sylvania,

Samsungm JVC, KTV, NEC,
Panasonic, Quasar & Others

la ess csa c a C D ESS c=a CEO

• 1

NEW PERSONALIZED SERVICE PROVIDED
ZENITH... The

Quality Goes In
Before The Name

Goes On.

$200 cash back' from DIRECTV
when you buy a
DSS* System ;—'
and i
a year's '• j
subscription to, I
the DIRECTV' |
Total Choice" L.~.™,, .
programming

" \

p r o g r a m g
pacKaqe. See store for details. For first-time purchasers only.
DIRECTV- is available only on the DSS' system.
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16 Peake Road • Edison, NJ 08837
(908) 417-9273

Professional Home Inspections
Radon Testing of Air & Water

Termite/Wood Destroying Insect Inspections

Michael F. Esposito
Pager ( 9D8) .52 f t -Q33^ . . . - , ,

Menz am
Attorneys at Law

3176 Route 27, Suite ID
Kendall Park, New Jersey 08824

Office (908) 821-6800
Facsimile (908) 821-4788

Home Financing Division of the Long Island Savings Bank, FSB

VINCEDORFLINGER
Senior Loan Officer
Office 908-530-0062 / 800-866-1238 / Fax 908-530-1813
Pager 908-724-7607 / Residence 908-919-7967

240 Half Mile Road • Red Bank, New Jersey 07701-5684

• FHA / VA / 203K Specialist • Inhouse Underwriting
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The Puritans definitely had a lot to be thankful for. Delivered
to a rocky shore, they were greeted by a foreign race, forced to
survive a frigid winter, build homes and harvest crops. These all
seem insurmountable odds but the gusto with which they met
these problems head on exemplifies the great work ethic for
which the early settlers are known.

You could say Thanksgiving is a way to recognize the chal-
lenges and adversities of everyday life and to realize, that in the
grand scheme of things, your inability to acquire more wealth
and more possessions can in no way measure up to those things
that the miracle of birth has bestowed upon you.

With that in mind, here are some things we think are deserv-
ing of thanks:

o Family — It could be your family of friends, or relatives;
your family of cats, dogs, birds or fish. Be thankful there are
other beings in your life besides you.

o A roof over your head — It doesn't have to be the Taj Mahal;
any kind of roof will do.

o Food in your belly — And if you haven't figured out how to
get it by now, call the Franklin Township Food Bank at 247-0009.
We all should be thankful there are resources and organizations
out there such as the food bank to lend help in times of trouble.

o Happiness — Be thankful that some higher being has gifted
upon you the ability to smile and express joy.

o Power — Be thankful for the power within your own hands
to change your situation.

o Survival — Be thankful that you've survived the hurdles,
climbed the mountain, navigated the ocean. Be thankful, be-
cause overpowering these obstacles has a way of making you
stronger.

o Learning — Be thankful we can learn from our mistakes,
learn to survive, to be happy. We can learn to cook, build roofs,
have families.

Our Thanksgiving tables are vastly different from the spread
of the Puritans some 325 years ago but their challenges were not
so far removed from ours. We're still concerned with keeping a
roof over our heads, having enough food to feed our families and
learning to survive in the modem-day wilderness. The list of
things to be thankful for is just as basic now as it was then.

Franklin
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I TELL YA, I FEEL EVERYBODY'S OUT TO GET ME. ALL EYES ARE ON ME...
MAYBE IPS MY WEIGHT...! KfJOlV I HAVE A WEIGHT PROBLEM...

ft accuse
©wm

To The Focus:
Why should I, as a reader, accept

what one or two people say about
Joan Bottcher's sewer saga as facts
and not believe Joan Bottcher?
How do I know they don't have a
personal agenda and are truly
seeking the facts. As Ed Norton of
The Honeymooners would say,
"Its a different world out there in
the sewers."

Isn't it the norm in our great
nation that everyone is presumed
innocent until proven guilty? Also,
if facts are what people are after,
why wouldn't they follow proper
procedures, such as going to the

Ethics Board, instead of resolving
to tabloid journalism?

I would like to commend our
Mayor Francois for standing by
Councilwoman Joan Bottcher and
Councilman Tornquist for his sup-
port to his colleague by keeping
partisanship aside. But I am totally
shocked at the vilification of Joan
Bottcher, a good Christian woman
who is one of the most decent peo-
ple and also one of the best coun-
cilpersons I know. I am proud of
her for being a hard-working Dem-
ocratic councilwoman and would
like to say, "God Bless You, Joan."

To The Focus: .
In her letter to the editor of Nov 2 S 2 "*' ^ a t s h e caUs m'

14,^vianStornes speaks of m e - S ^ E T ^ ^ ^ ^ S 1 1 ^ -
but does not use my name It »n L i ^a^ 0 1 1 3 what I have

BE VRIES
Franldin

_ u l J l t ouijuiise mat a loyal
wjciiu of the school board would
turn to character assassination

Calendar items, news re-
leases and social announce-
ments must reach the news-
room by 5 p.m. Friday. Dead-
line for letters to the editor is
noon.Monday. Call the edi-
tor, Lorie Russo, at 722-3000,
Ext. 6309. Fax news to 526-
2509 or mail to: P.O. Box 699,
Somerville, N.J. 08876.

The Focus will promptly
correct errors of fact or con-
text and clarify information
that confuses or misleads
readers. Corrections will ap-
pear as a convenience to our
readers. Report corrections to
Lorie Russo at the address
and phone number above.

Photo reprints
Reprints of photographs

taken by staff are available
upon request; 5-by-7-inch,
$10; 8-by-10-inch, $20. Call
722-3000, Ext 6351.
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Angel
n§ §

A Four Seasons Angel/Doll
Garland Workshop will be held
6:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 9 at the
library. The instructor will be
Irene Mortko. Preregistration is
required. A nonrefundable fee
of $3 is payable at registration
and a $14 materials fee is due
the night of the workshop. A
sample is on display.

» « •
A Folk Art Workshop for

adults will be held 6:30 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 9. Nonrefundable
registration fee is $3, with a $14
materials fee due the night of
the workshop. Register in per-
son at the library.

* * *

Andrea Sabat is displaying
her vast collection of dolls dur-
ing November. Her collection
was begun by an uncle who was
a purser on a ship that sailed
around the world. He would buy
a doll at each port and bring
them to Ms..Sabat

Her collection grew as other
family and friends searched for

new and unusual dolls for her
collection, which includes dolls
from Australia, Nassau, Eng-
land, South America and the
Native American culture.

« « »
As the township's 200th birth-

day approaches, plans are
under way to create a com-
memorative quilt which will be
a link between Franklin's his-
toric past and future gen-
erations of residents. The quilt
will become part of the perma-
nent local history collection at
the library.

Quilters, stitchers, artists and
creative people of all skill levels
are invited to participate in the
making of the quilt

For more information, call
Ann Smith at 545-9453.

Science enters
The sixth year of the Science Al- national and state standards,

liance program has begun. As a Franklin Township teams in-
result, 28 teachers from 16 districts dude High School teacher Mary
in Somerset and Hunterdon coun- Beth Puia and Steve Offord of Ho-
ties have formed 24 teams with echst Marion Roussel Inc., Conerly
science professionals from 18 area Road School teachers Beverly
organizations. Sweeney and Susan Ladd with

During the school year, teacher- Robin Fields of Hoechst, and Eliz-
scientist teams meet at the indus- abeth Avenue School teachers
try and the schools to learn sci- Kimberly Lebak and Freddi Di-
ence concepts and to develop Geronimo with David Cafaro of
hands-on activities which support Applied Wastewater Services Inc.

A Stroke Of Brilliance!

870 Hamilton St.
Somerset, NJ (908)846-5757

VISA
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MM farite k
I know it's wrong to compare my

husband Jim to my father, but I
do it anyway.

My father is the sort of guy who,
for as long as I lived under his
roof, came home from work at
night, ate dinner and then put in
several more hours working
around the house.

He was a plumber, carpenter
and handyman extraordinaire. He
even built reproductions of Colo-
nial furniture in his "spare" time.
He also had a basement full of
ham radio equipment for those
rare times he actually relaxed.

Lest you think he neglected
Mom and me, I remember happy
times during which we all remod-
eled rooms together, stripping
wallpaper using warm vinegar and
scrapers. Even the dog got into the
act, spinning around merrily until
he passed out from the fumes and
the sheer excitement of us all
being together.

Jim, on the other hand, com-
mutes to Manhattan and works a
very long day. Once he sits down
in that easy chair at night, that's it,
baby. He does not want to work
around the house, nor does he
want to waste his weekends on
yard maintenance.

My solution (other than moving
to a condo) would be to hire a
landscapes a house cleaner, per-
haps even a general contractor, but
Jim tarns purple and starts sput-
tering numbers when I suggest
this. Most of the numbers compare

the total of our budget to the
amount I spend.

Apparently I think we're made
of money.

Apparently we're not.
However, Jim did say we could

afford a landscaper if we were to
give up our car, food and toilet
paper.

So each October, I watch the
leaves fall from the trees. By Hal-
loween, many of our neighbors
have obtained their leaf bags from
the recycling center and are raking
their yards. Brown bags are neatly
lined up at the curbs. The section
in front of our house is bare.

"George has four bags of leaves
by the curb already," I hint, as the
Giants blow yet another touch-
down.

"Don't worry, hon," Jim says.
"I'm waiting for all the leaves to
fall."

We know in our hearts that a
blizzard will hit before all those
leaves shake themselves loose.
One year, we waited so long that
everything froze and our lawn was
blanketed with leaves until April.

That was the year the neighbors,
signed a petition to have us tarred
and feathered, but luckily, it was
too cold to melt tar.

Last week, Jim finally ventured
forth and raked with a vengeance.
By Saturday night, 11 bags of
leaves graced our curb. I was so
proud of his hard work! (Did I
mention I was putting in some
backbreaking hours surfing the In-
ternet while Jim was raking?)

We went out to dinner, and
when we returned, three bags had
apparently been kicked over by
some of the once-cute neighbor-
hood kids who have recently
turned into surly, hulking teenag-
ers with too much time on their
hands. (Before I get flooded with
angry phone calls, let me assure
you, I'm not referring to your lads.
In feet your kids helped me with
my groceries just the other day.
I'm talking about those rotten kids
on the next block.)

Luckily, Jim's adrenalin was
flowing, so he cleaned the leaves
up without getting discouraged.

The next day, he raked up 10
more bags of leaves. Although he
still has the side and front yards to
go, I think I can get him to finish
raking this weekend if I can just
limit his turkey intake. You see,
turkey has some sort of strange
chemical that puts people to sleep.

Too bad it never seems to kick
in right before Thanksgiving Day
football begins, or I might actually
get to watch Miracle on 34th Street
one of these years.

257"° W-,

Night Vision'"
Universal Remote

Model SY2772DT

also has Color Picture-in-Picture
& Comb Filter

• New Surfs Up1" Favorite Channel
Selection
New Soundrite™ Volume Control
New ICON Trilingual On-Screen
Menu Displays
Optional Custom Stand available
(KDY727DT)

OFFER GOOD NOVEMBER 15,1996 THRU DECEMBER 31,1996 ONLY!

Zenith Warranty Service dealer

Night Vision"
Universal Remote

Model SY2768S

~* J
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Marli O. Berman
G.Ij\. Graduate

Jeweler Gemologlst
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A 15-year-old boy was charged
with shoplifting after he was alleg-
edly spotted placing several pack-
ages of batteries valued at $40.95
into his jacket at the A&P Future
Store, Route 27, police said.

When the store manager ap-
proached the suspect, the suspect
allegedly slapped the store man-
ager in the face, police said.

* « *
Binder Singh, 18, of South Plain-

field was charged with assault
after allegedly striking an indi-
vidual with a baseball bat during a
fight in a parking lot on Davidson
Avenue 12:25 a.m. Sunday, police
sa id .

=> * *
A VCR, assorted computer

equipment and an undetermined
amount of jewelry were stolen
from a Harrow Drive residence be-
tween 5:30-7:30 p m Thursday, po-
lice said.

0 0 0

A $150 Motorolla cell phone and
a Uniden radar detector valued at
$150 were taken from a 1989
Mazda parked on Lebed Drive be-
tween 8:30 p m Thursday and 6:48

a m Friday. Entry was by smash-
ing the window.

<• 0 »

A shed behind a Lebed Drive
house was broken into between
11:30 p.m. Thursday and 7:46 a.m.
Friday but nothing was reported
stolen.

0 0 9

A stick was found jammed in
the lock of a 1991 Volkswagen
parked on Sapphire Drive between
4:45 pjn. Thursday and 7 ajn. Fri-
day, police said.

» e *

Cash totaling $50 and personal
papers were taken from a 1989
Kedworth tractor parked in Rut-
gers plaza between Nov. 18-19, po-
lice reported.

O O 0

All the window screens were
broken out in a vacant apartment
on Franklin Court 9:13 p m Fri-
day, police said

A man wielding a knife report-
edly entered the Sunfood Store on
Hamilton Street 9:24 p m Friday
and first demanded money but
when the clerk refused, he
grabbed two packs of cigarettes
and fled, police said.

The suspect is described as an
Afri9can-American male, 6 feet 5
inches tall, about 30 years old,
wearing a black jean jacket and a
blue cap, police said.

» * *
A gold necklace, a cuff link set, a

handgun and two boxes of am-
munition were stolen from a house
on Simpson Road between 11:45
am. Friday and 12:55 pm. Satur-
day, police said.

» » »
A $150 cellular phone and a $150

radar detector were taken from a
1993 Acura parked on Drake Road
between 8 p m Saturday and 7:20
am. Sundayi police reported.

o o a

A $350 radar detector and a Mo-
torola cell phone valued at $900
were taken from a 1995 Ford Bron-
co parked on Winston Drive be-
tween 9:30 pm. Saturday and 8:11

am. Sunday.
* * *

A leather coat valued at $100
and a plastic cup holder containing
a small amount of change were re-
ported stolen from a 1986 Oldsmo-
bile Cutlass parked on Drake Road
between 10:30 pm. Friday and 8:16
am. Saturday.

S O S

A $300 Motorola cell phone was
stolen from a 1986 Mercury parked
on Montrose Road between 11
pm. Friday and 8:25 am. Sunday,
police said.

« « «
A leather briefcase valued at

$100, a portable Sony CD player
worth $150, a Micro cassette re-
corder valued at $50, a Motorola
flip phone valued at $100 and a
leather bound date book valued at
$100 were taken from a 1995
honda parked on Drake Road be-
tween Friday and Saturday.

o o o

A TV, VCR and about $250 in
jewelry were taken from a Matilda
Avenue house between 1-2:30 pm.
Thursday, police said.

A $5,000 Del laptop computer
was taken from a 1992 Toyota
parked in the Garden State Ex-
hibit Center parking lot between 2
p.m. Nov. 17 and 5 pm. Nov. 19,
police said.

* * *
Two cordless phones, ap-

proximately $5,000 in jewelry and
$10 in cash were reported stolen
from a Freemont Court house be-
tween 2-6:46 pm. Thursday, police
said.

* • *
The right front tire on a 1985

Mercury was found slashed while
the vehicle was parked on Victor
Stret between Sunday and 7:06
a m Monday, police said.

« « «

The right front and rear tires on
a Mercury Marquee parked on
Parkside Street were slashed be-
tween 8 pm. Sunday and 7 ajn.
Monday.

o o o
A $125 Sony CD player was sto-

len from a Home Street house be-
tween 10:30 pan. Sunday and 8:45
a m Tuesday, police said. — ~-

Police officers who have shown out-
standing effort in the fight against the
crime of drinking and driving were be
honored last Thursday by MADD of Hunt-
erdon/Somerset Counties. The following
officers were nominated by their chiefs
and will receive the award:

Officer Christopher Roldcld of Franklin
Township Police Department, who is the
only DRE (Drug Recognition Expert) in
Somerset County, who, in addition to en-
forcement, provides educational programs
to the township school system on drinking

and driving.
Officer James V. Maguire IV of Hillsbor-

ough Township Police Department who
has led his department in DWI arrests
since January 1996.

Patrolman Steven W. Schiller of Pea-
pack-Gladstone Police Department, who
has made 67 percent of all the DWI arrests
in Peapack-Gladstone. He has won two
years in a row.

Lt Robert E. Kumpf of Bernards Town-
ship Police Department, who has a career
total of 150 drunk driving arrests. He was

nominated by former Chief of Police Rob-
ert J. Moore, who felt his dedication and
accomplishments deserved recognition.

Patrolman Ronald Gazaway of the Man-
ville Police Department made 27 arrests
for drunk driving this year, only his sec-
ond year on the force.

Trooper II Thomas Redfern of the Per-
ryville Station of the N.J. State Police, who
for the current year has arrested nine
drunk drivers while patrolling the Hunter-
don County area

Patrolman Stacey Aivaliotis and Patrol-

man Danny Dominguez of the North
Plainfield Department, who, as of Oct. 31,
were tied for the most DWI arrests.

Acting Somerset County Prosecutor Mel-
anie Campbell will be the keynote speaker
at tonight's MADD dinner to be held at the
Coach N* Paddock Restaurant Mark Spal-
lucci of Spallucci Printing and Don Bowers
of Ethicon will receive awards for out-
standing community service in the fight
against drunk driving. A special tribute is
.planned for MADD's retiring^adrninistra-
tor, Sally Beckwith.

The multi-culturalism of
Mile Run Reformed Church of
Franklin Park, on Route 27, is
being celebrated with another in a
series of ethnic dinners.

A Jamaica Night will be cel-
ebrated 4-7 p m Sunday, Dec. 8 in
the church's Fellowship HalL A Ja-
maican buffet, $6.95 and $4.95 for
ages 340, will feature Jamaican
beef patties, jerk chicken, peas and
rice, fried plantain, banana bread
and mango sherbert There also
will be dancing to live Caribbean
music and representatives of the
Jamaican tourist industry will
speak about the beauty and vaca-
tion opportunities there. The event
is co-sponsored by Gvpsy Travel, a
tenant of Six Mile Run Church.

Reservations are suggested. Call

t,
We'll wrap it, pack it & ship it.

Why wait on long lines at UPS &

USPS?

You do the shopping and we'll do
the packing.

Enjoy your holiday; let us do the
work.

"ffDmoQ DS E3

L.L-.
120 Cedar Grove Lane
Somerset, NJ 08873

™i~.

Holiday Hours Starting 12/2/96
Mon.-Fri.9:30-8
Sat. & Sun. 10-4

Rutgers Plaza ° Somerset, N.J.

We buy gold and diamonds
| I I I
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9:30 am Hi-Steppers
Holiday

Shopping Spree
Freehold Mall $3

9:30 am Hi-Steppers
Next Sundayl

Nov. 15th
Singer's Holiday

Brunch

9:30 am Hi-Steppers

lOamF.T.S.C.Club
Grandfolks & Kids
Eliz Ave. School

lOamF.T.S.C.Club
Grandfolks & Kids

Hi-Steppers & Singers
Rahway Senior
Housing 1 pm

10am-F.T.S.C. Club
Grandfolks & Kids -

Eliz Ave. School

9 am Parkside Exercise
9:30 am Hi-Steppers
10 am Gen. Meet./

Parkside
1 pm Gen Meet./Fr Park
F.T.S.C. Club Holiday

Dinner

11
9:30 am Parkside

Exercise
Hi-Steppers

10 am Gen. Meet./
Parkside

1pm Gen. Meet./Fr. Park

9 am Parkside Exercise
9:30 am Hi-Steppers
10 am Gen. Meet./

Parkside
1 pm Gen Meeting./

Fr.Park

Walking Club Luncheon
Hanukkah

9 am Walking Club
11 am Holiday Cooking

Parkside
C.W.W.CIubXmas
Flower Workshop,

Quailbrook

1 !
9 am Walking Club
11:15 am Singers-

Quailbrook
1 pm Hi-Steppers-

Springfield

lOamSwingin'Singin'
Seniors

Grandfolks & Kids
Kingston School

Hanukkah

lOamSwingin'Singin
Seniors

Tomorrow! Saturday 14th
Parkside Holiday

Luncheon

""*" 9:30 am
Sen. Citz. Advisory Bd.

2:30 pm Singers-perform
at Ashbrook

Grandfolks & Kids
Kingston Sen.

By FRANCES J.VAR8A
Information & Assistance Administrator

The Somerset County Office on Aging rec-
ommends you keep the following tips in mind
when dealing with Social Security matters.

REQUESTING INFORMATION
When members of the public request infor-

mation from Social Security records by tele-
phone, Social Security employees must take
certain steps to identify the caller. While these
steps may seem cumbersome at times, there is
a reason for it.

Because Social Security keep's personal in-
formation on millions of people, they must be
very careful to verify the identity of the people
who call them.

If you ask a friend or family member to call
Social Security, you need to be with the person
when they call the office so they will know that
you want them to help. The natural parent or
legal guardian can speak for a minor child.

Every American should enjoy the confidence
of knowing that the personal information they
give to Social Security remains private.

FALSE ADVERTISING .
Misleading advertisers victimize Americans

by printing "Social Security" on their literature
to criticize the public. Besides trying to sell a
product, firms also try to sell a service — for a
fee, of course. The public is often unaware that
they can obtain the same information at no
cost from the Social Security Administratioa

If you suspect you have received misleading
advertising, send the complete mailing, includ-
ing the envelope, to Office of the Inspector
General, Room 300, Altmeyer Building, Social
Security Administration, 6401 Security Blvd.,
Baltimore, Md. 21235. You may also call the
toll-free number, (800) 772-1213, and request
the fact sheet "Misleading Advertising."

TOWARD BETTER PRIVACY
Avoid giving your Social Security number

when you do not have to. You must give your
Social Security number to get a job. Also, be-
cause your Social Security number is the iden-
tification number used by the Internal Rev-
enue Service, you must show it when filing
taxes, opening a bank account, buying stocks
or saving bonds, and other instances involving
money. You also must show it to enlist in the
U.S. military forces.

State and local governments use Social Se-
curity numbers to administer laws related to

public assistance, food stamps, drivers' licenses
and the registration of motor vehicles. Some
states have laws requiring your number to re-
ceive state services; in other states, giving your
number is voluntary. If you are not sure, ask!

If a business or other private enterprise asks
for your Social Security number, you can
refuse it; however, it may mean doing without
the purchase or service for which your number
was requested.

SOCIAL SECURITY FACTS
Here are some statistics on Social Security at

a glance:
o More than 26 million retired workers arid

three million dependents of those workers re-
ceive Social Security benefits each month.

o Ninety-five percent of those age 65 and
older receive benefits or will be eligible for
benefits when their spouses retire.

o Thirty-eight percent of people older than
65 would live in poverty if they did not receive
Social Security benefits.

o The average retired worker receives $720 a
month in benefits, which equals about 42 per-
cent of earnings before retirement

o The retirement age will rise gradually to 67
for people born in 1960-or later. -

COUNTY DIVISION OF
HEALTH schedule:

o Living Movement Exercise -
1:30-2:30 p.m. Tuesdays at First
United Methodist Church, Somer-
ville. $2. Call E. Curran, R.N., 231-
7511.

o Country Line Dance Lessons
for Beginners — 10-11 am., first,
third and fifth Wednesdays; Janet
Padgett, instructor. Call E. Curran,
RN. 231-7511.

o Quilting/Needlework Guild -
every Wednesday, 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.,
Washington School, Raritan. Free.
231-7511.

o Single Senior Women Guild -
Washington School, First Avenue,
Raritan. Trips, museums, theater.
Hazel Waldron, 356-2689.

For information about ongoing
health promotion programs for
adults of all ages, call Eileen Cur-
ran at 231-7511. The Office on
Aging, a division of the county De-
partment of Human Services, is lo-
cated at 614 First Ave., Raritan.
Call 704-6346 for information and
assistance.

A TINNITUS SELF HELP SUP-
POET GEOUP will meet 10 am
Saturday, Nov. 30 at Somerset
Medical Center Fuld Auditorium
in Somerville. Dr. Kenneth Kun-
zman, an ear, nose and throat spe-
cialist, will explain the causes and
treatments for tinnitus (a ringing
or buzzing sound in the ear or
head). People with tinnitus, their
families and professionals are in-
vited to attend. For more informa-
tion, call the medical centers
Speech and Hearing Department
at 685-2946.

Everyone can help to provide
holiday cheer to the less fortunate
by participating in the United Way
of Somerset County's Holiday
Events Project which runs untu
Saturday Dec. 21.

Individuals, groups and corpora-
tions are welcome to donate gins.
which will be combined with fool
baskets prepared from food col-
lected through the Holiday Events
Project and the FoodBank W*
work. . ..

Gifts should be brought to tne
FoodBank's Bound Brook location
Dec. 12 and 13. Call Hope Ray-
mond at United Way, 253-6521.
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Pro wrestlers, featuring Bam Bam Bigelow and Blue Thunder, took
center ring Sunday at the Garden State Exhibit Center in a match to
benefit the Franklin Township Police Benevolent Association.

At top left, Blue Thunder gives out autographs after the show, which
featured Iron Mike Sharp (top right) squeezing the head of Jack Ham-
mer between the ropes. At right, Anthony Napoliello and Melissa Pi-
etrangelo look up to King Kong Bundy during an autogaph session.
Harley Lewis, bottom, shows a little bravado.
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Nursing home aide; British native
Private services were held for

Doreen Cole Okopny, 64, who died
Nov. ̂ 7, 1996 at Speare Memorial
Hospital in Plymouth, N.H. She
once was an aide at the Foothill
Acres Nursing Home in Neshanic.

Mrs. Okopny was born in York-
shire, England, and immigrated to
the United States in 1956. She
lived in East Millstone from 1962
until she moved in 1986 to Edm-
onton, Alberta, Canada. She had
resided since 1994 in Campton,
N.H.

She also worked for the Baker &
Taylor Co. in the United. States

Hedlwig© Tesa
Seamstress; an Austrian native

Hedwige Teza Twardos, 90, died
Noy. 21, 1996 at Southern Ocean
County Hospital in Manahawkin.
She had been a seamstress with
the Brodsky & Sons clothing com-
pany of South River for 15 years
prior to her retirement

A native of Austria, Mrs. Twar-
dos lived in South River and Som-
erset before moving to Mana-
hawkin in 1992. She was a mem-
ber of the Catholic Deaf Club in

Milltown and a former parishioner
of St. Stanislaus Roman Catholic
Church in Sayreville.

Her husband, Stephen, died in
1984.

Surviving are a close friend, Ann
Krucko of Manahawkin; and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.

Services were held Monday at
the Maliszewsld Memorial Home
in Sayreville. Burial was in S t
Stanislaus Cemetery, Sayreville.

Teacher's aide at day care center
Surviving are four sons, Paul,

Robert and Kevin, all of Somerset,
and Gary of Saylorsburg, Pa.; two
daughters, Pat Schenck of Man-
ville and Nancy Meyers of Som-
erset; five grandchildren; five
brothers, Allen Jennings of Mar-

Maude Prystash, 77, died Nov.
21,1996 at Somerset Medical Cen-
ter in Somerville. She had been a
teacher's aide at the East Millstone
Country Day Care center from
1986 until her retirement in 1994.

A native of Warren, she lived in . - -
Piscataway before moving to Som- toisville,_Stanley Jennings of Mid-
erset in 1958.

Mrs. Prystash formerly was a
member of the Ladies Auxiliary to
the Elizabeth Avenue Fire Com-
pany in Somerset She was a
member of the Reformed Church
of Bound Brook, situated in South
Bound Brook

Her husband, Paul, died in 1987.

dlesex, Jerry Jennings of Kearny,
Andrew Jennings of Manville and
Thomas Jennings of Piscataway,
and two sisters, Dorothy Jennings
of Hillsborough Township and
Georgette Oborn of Martinsville.

Services were held Monday at
the Conroy Funeral Home in
Bound Brook Burial was in Bound
Brook Cemetery.

For 51 years an East Millstone resident
Helen Agnes Nordquist, 90, died

Nov. 20,1998 at the Medical Cen-
ter at Princeton. She was bom in
Pittsburgh, Pa, and hid lived in
East Millstone since 1945.

Her husband, Nelson, is de-
ceased. •

SOMERVILLE - A new Lyme
disease self-help group will meet
7-9 p.m. the second Monday of
each month at Somerset Medical
Center.

Meetings will be held in the
main building of the hospital at
110 Rehill Ave. Annie Jadrga, &•

and in the restaurant industry in
Edmonton. Mrs. Okopny was for-
merly a member of the Middle-
bush Reformed Church.

Surviving are three daughters,
Maria Leuser of Campton, Kathryn
Covert of Manville and Susan of
East Millstone; six grandchildren;
four brothers, Malcolm Cole, Keith
Cole, James Cole and George Cole,
and two sisters, Carol Oates and
Margaret Rose, all of Yorkshire.

Her husband, Miroslav, died in
1983. Five other brothers, Thomas
Cole, Derek Cole, Lawrence Cole,
William Cole and Harold Cole, also
are deceased.

WWII
William J. Gavigan, 78, a deco-

rated naval officer who received a
letter of commendation from the
secretary of the Navy, died Nov.
15, 1996 at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New Brun-
swick.

He was based at Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, aboard the USS Lexington
when the United States entered
World War II in 1941. Mr. Gavigan
survived the sinking of the USS
Lexington in the~~battle^pf the
Coral Sea on May 8, 1942. He re-~
mained on active sea duty during
the war and served as part of Navy
negotiations for a peace treaty in
Korea after the war.

Mr. Gavigan also received spe-
cial training in nuclear weapons at
the Sandia military base in New
Mexico. He participated in a peace-
keeping mission off the Lebanese
coast in 1958 and held the rank of
lieutenant commander on his re-
tirement from the Navy in 1882.

Among the other awards with
which he was decorated were a let-
ter of commendation with a com-
bat "V," the Asiatic-Pacific Cam-
paign Medal with two stars, the
European-African-Middle Eastern
Campaign Medal with one star, the

Naval Occupation Service Medal
with Asia Clasp, the World War II
Victory Medal, the Korean Service
Medal, the United Nations Service
Medal and the National Defense
Service MedaL

Mr. Gavigan was born in New
York City and had lived in Somer-
set since 1963. He attended
Fordham University in the Bronx
and had been a comptroller in the
business office of Rutgers Univer-
sity in New Brunswick.

His wife, Ruby Ragsdale Gavi-
gan, died in 1988.

Surviving are a son, Thomas
James Gavigan of Santa Barbara,
Calif.; two daughters, Frances
Anne of Ringoes and Lillian Sue
Pizinger of Mddleburg, Fla.; five
grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was celebrated
Saturday at St Matthias Roman
Catholic Church, Somerset, follow-
ing services at the Gleason Fu-
neral Home in Somerset Burial
with Ml military honors took
place Monday in Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery, Arlington, Va.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Naval Home.

Jo KatWla
Was WWII sergeant

Henry J. Katula died Nov. 23,
1996 at St Peter's Medical Center
in New Brunswick. He had been
an instrument mechanic for 35
years with the National Lead Co.
(now NL Industries) in Sayreville.

A native of Brooklyn, he lived in
Sewaren before moving to Som-
erset six months ago.

Mr. Katula was an Army ser-
geant with the 95th Field Artillery
during World War H He was a
member of Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 7164 in Avenel and the
Don Bosco Council, Knights of Co-
lumbus, in Port Reading.

He was a parishioner of S t Ste-
phen's Roman Catholic Church in
Perth Amboy.

Surviving are his wife, Helen
Manger Katula; two daughters,
Maryann Chai of Greenwich,
Conn., and Joann Terracciano of
Somerset; three grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

Services were held Tuesday at
the Zylka- Funeral Home, Perth
Amboy, followed by a funeral Mass
at St^SJephen's Church. Burial

ion Burial Park,

7

Homemaker; recently of township

A memorial service was held Fri-
day at the Nordquist residence
under the direction of the Mather-
Hodge Funeral Home in Prince-
ton. Memorial contributions may
be made to the Colonial 'Wil-
liamsburg Foundation in /Wilr
liamsburg, Va.

physical therapist at the medical
center, will be the facilitator.

Membership in a Lyme Disease
self-help group teaches ways to
cope with the changes caused by
the disease and helps family and
friends to help those afflicted with
-Lyme Disease. Call'665-2827Vl '-'

Rita McDonnell Dowd Lattucca,
73, died Nov. 25,1996 at her home
in Somerset She was a home-
maker and a member of the
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution.

Mrs. Lattucca lived in her native
Jersey City before moving to Som-
erset

Her husband, Joseph, died in
1971. A sister, Joan Stewart, died
in 1988.

Surviving are a son, Timothy E.
Dowd of Freehold; five daughters,
Sharon DeMato of Bedminster,
Nancy Dowd of Brielle, Dawn
Dowd of East Brunswick, Donna
Scarola of Coral Springs, Fla, and

Patricia Rivers of Somerset; nine
grandchildren; seven great-
grandchildren; and a brother, Ed-
ward McDonnell of Kearny.

Services will be 9:30 am. Friday
at the Higgins Home for Funerals,
752 Mountain Blvd., Watchung. A
funeral Mass will follow 10 ajn. at
St Mary's Church-Stony HilL 225
Mountain Blvd., Watchung. Burial
will be in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

"Visitation is 2-4 and 7-9 pjn.
Wednesday, Nov. 27 at the funeral
home. Memorial contributions
may be made to the Somerset Val-
ley Visiting Nurse Association,
Hospice Division, 586 E. Main S t
Bridgewater, NJ. 08807.

Helen C Richard, 97, died Nov.
19, 1998 at her home in Tinton
Falls. She and her late husband,
Raymond, built a home in Griggs-
town which now serves as an envi-
ronmental museum and class-
room.

Mrs. Richard was born in New-
ark She lived in South Orange,
Griggstown and Toms River before
moving to Tinton Falls.

She was a teacher in the Old
Tappan school system until J1921,

''then' taught ̂ classes in the Newark

was in
Pisca'

Memorial'
made to the
Fund.

itribution3 may ba
Stephen's Building

Dies at age %
Private arrangements ware han-

dled for Augusta M/Reid, 80, who
died Nov.ja^-1986 at the King
James Care and Rehabilitation
Center of Somerset She once was
a secretary in the office of the Air
Force judge advocate general in
Fuchu, Japan.

Mrs. Reid was born in Wausau,
Wis. She lived in Japan and High-
land Park before moving to Som-
erset in 1994.

Her husband, Army Capt Wil-
liam, died in 1944.

Surviving are a son, William of
Highland Park; and two grandchil-
dren. - - - ;•",..--. -—"""T"
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schools until her retirement in
1959. Mrs. Richard graduated from
the Newark Normal School (new
Kean College of New Jersey),

Surviving is a brother, Wilfied
Carter.

A memorial service will be 10
a m Saturday, Dec. 7 at the John
E. Day Funeral Home, 85 River-
side Ave., Red Bank Memorial
contributions may be made to the
Trigeminal Neuralgia Association,

.P.O. Bo3?340J.Barnegat.Light,J
08008.

FUNERAL HOME. me.

P.OBox 747,1310 Brco!« Blvd.,.
Manville, NJ 08835

Joseph Ketusky, Manager

Wendy A. Baron/Director
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In a display of community spirit,
he township honored its volunteer
'orce at the Ukrainian center Fri-
lay night Mayor Kimberly Fran-
jois, members of the Township
Jouncil as well as other township
Officials were on hand to salute the
jolunteers and hand out certifi-
iates for their service.
j The following people received
'ommendau'ons:

Community Volunteer
Fire Company:

John Acevedo, Louis J. Agg Jr.,
jtobert E. Arnold, Glenzell L
Baker, Che R Barbour, Michad
iaskakow, Michele A Battle, Ha-
loid S. Beckhorn, Stanley Bell, Al-
iert G. Bessenyei, Fernando C. Ca-
orera, Christopher G. Calvo, Her-
man E. Calvo, Vincent Calvo, Wil-
liam V. Calvo, George A Caspers,
Phomas E. Cicerale, Dulddo S.
Cunha, Todd M. Cupano, Michael
falgiano, Charles W. Filkohazi,
Sean E. Gaither, Bernard P.
Greene, James B. Greene, William
V. Hands, James C. Hough, Franlc
Inzano, Vincent J. Inzano,
jSuzanne M. LaQn, Arthur J. Lat-
|tanzio, Vincent E. Leppert, An-
thony Lupo, Anthony R. Mento,
Richard F. Miller Sr., Roy S.
Mondi, Nicholas Pagano, Anthony
M. Panchery, Alfred R. Pinella Jr.,
'Alfred R. Pinella Sr., Chris Reed,
JRichard R. Ries, Peter M. Ro-
jmanyszyn, Angelo Rossi, Sabatino
IRossi, Placido Salamone, Vito R
iSansone, James A Shulas, Charles
jSicora, Charles F. Smith, Frandsco
jSoto, Robert A Vance, Jerome J.
(Walker, Dennis G. Washington,
'William A Williams, Willard G.
SYager

| East Franldin
Volunteer Fire Company:

| Thomas A Alfrey, Eliezer Ayala
Jr., John W. Braido Jr., Donald S.
Breese, David F. Byerley, Richard
P. Byerley, Richard J. Byerley,
Lawrence W. Collier, Natalie
Darby, John F. Farr, Carl E. Fis-
cher, Christopher P. Fischer, Jo-
seph J. Forti Jr., Stephen D. Fos-
ter, Michael Francavilla, Michael
P- Graenert, Michael Grennen,
gonald B. Grove, Joseph Gary
Howarth, Robert G. Jones, Omar
Khalifa, Robert L. Kirsch, Norman
Pnger, Daniel J. KrushinsM,
Adam J. Latanzio, Alan W. Latan-
ao, Attilio Lattanzio, Joseph S.
Lipski, Michael J. Lipski, Gary B.
wichle, Kevin Loichle, Peter F. •
Maroon, Leon K. Mathieu, Roy S.
Mondi, Raymond Nuzzo, Steven J.
Pawlak, Carl A Persons, John D.
rowers, Joseph J. PuchalsM,
Howards. Reed, Andrew Sabo, ,
1JominickASidotti,;^EugeneJ: . :
«abo, Alex Toth Jr.; Alex toth Sr.,
,^chael Toth, William L. Toth,
>eith A Trainer, James T. Ubry
r., Michael Uhall, David Vander-
per, Donald R Vandeursen,
;eorge Wade, Jonathan R Walker,
naJles F. Wian, John J. Yacone,
isephJ.Yacone

East Millstone Rescue Squad;
T>"*~:~! '.Bacon.-RobertW.-'

Bender, Ruth A Braun, Elizabeth
E. Burn's, Christina M. Cappelletti,
Raymond L Cole, Christopher S.
Elrod, Joey Fernandez, Steven T.
Goodman, Jennifer C. Gregg,
Nancy H. Hall, Christine B. Hardi-
son, Elizabeth D. Hart, Mary D.
Huie, Marilyn B. Kampo, Jennifer
L. Levinski, Roy C. Martin, Shirley
I. Martin, Rose Mary Masiello,
Amy B. Me Carthy, Gary Onka,
Margaret Runge, Oscar Shilke,
Naomi Shimalla

Elizabeth Avenue
Fire Company.

Jerry Carney, Jeffrey J. Carter,
Lenny Cerillo, Gerald L. Covert,
Glenn W. Covert, John E. Covert,
William H. Cullen m, Joseph F.
Danielsen, Franlc Ditolvo, John R
Donohue, Jeff Firling, Stanley C.
Franzyshen Jr., Stanley Franzy-
shen Sr., Danid W. Fredericks,
Neil J. Gallo, Steve V. Golaszewski,
Philip Gregor, Christopher M.
Hague, Brian J. Ickes, Frederick
W. Kahlsdorf, Kevin Kraft, Joel
Lipman, Thomas R Mason, Louis
Miranda, Alan T. Morewood, Keith
S. Murray, Michael Nardone Jr.,
Todd Peters, Richard A Phillips,
Bernard L. Pongratz Jr., Joseph C.
Pucillo; Milce A Rossi, Darren J.
Salkeld, John A Salkeld, Gene
Santayana, Andrew Schachtde,
Arthur J. Scott, Richard J. Smith,
John A Szwarc, John M. Toth, Jo-
seph Trosky, Kenneth Van Pdt,
Ronald S. Vladyka, Christopher
Weniger, George H. Wohlfarth,
William Zacharowslcy, Fred W.
Zaetz

Fire Prevention:
E. John Baab, Paul J. Bulla

Franldin Park
Volunteer Fire Company

Mayon Allen, Shawn A Baker,
Andrew Berardo, Christopher Be-
rardo, Stephen R Berardo, Jeffrey
J. Carneglia, Michad A Carneglia
Sr., Michad A Carneglia Jr., Ed-
ward J. Carson, Greg A Colon,
William C. Cooper, Mark W. Dd-
bridge, Warren J. Deshay,
Jonathan J. Flissar, David L.
Force, Phillip Gramness, Bruce R
Hendridcson, Joseph R Kelly,
Sean M. Kelly, Frank W. Kunz,
George W. Leitinger, Charles N.
Lyon, Fred W. Meserole, Frederick
Meserole, Scott A Murphy, Paul
H. Nese, Scott J. Nocero, Glen A
Pannicke, Eugene C. Pateman,
Geza N. Rede, Robert A Richard-
son, Dennis B. Shennard H, Pd-
ham J. Stewart, Michad J. Wea-
chodc, Richard J. Wilson

Franklin-Somerset
First Aid Squad:

Shamshair Ali, Cliff A Ander-
son, Tare B. Arai, Caprice M. Ban-
fitch, lino L. Bawalan Jr., Thomas
C. Belloff, Thomas J. Belloff,
Donald S. Breese, Patrida Calvo,
John A Casale, Thomas E. Cice-
rale, Stephen Cluff, Russell R Cor-
leto Malissa A Covert, Crystal L.

' - - I. Cusimano, De-

Dalcero, Patrida K Danid, Loretta
A Duarte, Christopher P. Fischer,
James C. Gaido, Frank Gianotto
HI, Lisa Gianotto, Jacqui C. Gantt,
Joseph C. Gibriano, Stephan P.
Gillooly, Steven Goodman, Hans
D. Graenert, James B. Greene,
Elizabeth J. Grissom, James A
Grissom, Francis D. Guido, Dennis
J. Harker, Michde B. Hartmann,
James W. Heiser, Michad K
Henderson, Aliya F. Hunter, Frank
S. Inzano, Vincent J. Inzano, Brett
S. Jones, Christopher J. Jones,
Dorel D. Jones, Robert Jones, Eric
C. Jung, Verena S. Kansog, Micha-
d Kerr, Michad P. Lanyi, Alan W.
Latanzip, Stephen P. Leonard, Jef-
frey A Malik, Peter F. Maroon,
Vrttoria Marotto, John B.
McGuiness, Kevin J. McKenna,
Christine B. McMahon, Robert S.
Messner, Paul A Mildta H, Wil-
liam G. Moten, Barbara L Ralph,
Rosemary Schmidt, Deborah Sher-
wen, Kathleen C. Silverman, Keith
C. Silverman, Robert A Snyder Jr.,
Linda Tanz, Steve tanz, Roy A
Thome, John J. Van Nostrand,
Scott Vanhart, George A Wade, Jo-
seph C. Walker, Judy Walker,
Michael Walsh, Jana L Warner,
MaryZachert

Griggstown Volunteer
Fire Company.

Ralph Aanonsen, John F. Allen,
Joseph S. Bacsa, George A Balla,
Thomas G. Balla, Jeff A Batt, Ray-
mond S. Berven, Robert C. Bjelke,
Robert P.Bonja, Samuel Brkal,
Harold J. Campbell, Danid Chris-
tiansen, Michad Christiansen,
Robert Christiansen, Warren H.
Crawford, Kevin Dachnowski,
Gustaf Dreyhaupt, Frank E. Gal-
ick, William J. Glaser m , Michael
J. Guzik, Leonard N. Halvorsen,
Paul A Halvorsen, Richard
Hartwig, Kenneth Hermann, Ken-
neth A Hoagland, Karl A Ho-
epmer, Oswald G. Hoepmer, Jay
Hoist, Christian E. Jensen, Todd I.
Johnsen, Stephen V. Kady, Wil-
liam Kldber Richard T. Knudsen,
Max C. Kortepeter, Bryan Lasch,
Henry C. Lasch, Kevin B. Lasch,
John S. Madsen, Darrell C. Myers,
Roy Nilsen, Peter T. Olsen, Edwin
Pagan, Florian G. Pasteka, Mark F.
Pasteka, Raymond H. Peters, Arne
C. Rosjford, Arthur Seaman,
Sverre I. Skaar, Bryan Smith,
Howard C. Smith, Frands L Sta-
ats, Richard J. Tornquist, Alan S.
Truesdell, Martin L. VanDoren

Kingston Volunteer
Fire Company:

Lee W. Blankstein, Richard J.
Casey, Thurlow J. Chamberlin,
Philip Andrew Davis, Charles B.
Dieterich, Karl E. Elsenmann,
Robert L Goeke Sr., Brian M. Gor-
man, Gearold P. Griffin, Benjamin
L Gulick, Theodore Hanasewych,
Benjamin T. Heinsohn, John H.
Heinsohnm, Jennifer J. Jefferis,
David L Johnson, George Kaltd-
schmidt, David W. Ludc, George T.
Luck HI, George T. Luck Jr.,
George T. Ludc Sr., James L

Jr., Norman H. Ludc Sr., Steven J.
Luck, Thomas C. Luck, Vivanp
Martin, Lloyd Mathis, James Mc-
Donald Jr., Dan A Mertz, Earl R
Mertz, Jonathan R Mitchell, Wil-
liam J. OTJonneU, Alvaro D. Pd-
aez, William K Robbins, Clifford
H. Seyfarth Sr., Dennis B. Shen-
nard, Dennis B. Shennard H, Patti
K Shennard, Raymond J. Slovin-
sky, Frank S. Stofko, Arthur J.
Stott, David M. Zarish

Little Rocky Hill
Volunteer Fire Company.

Clifford Bastedo Sr., Christopher
J. Butler, Brian Ewan, Gary A
Ewan, Kurt E. Franlc, David A
Freda, Michad N. Hutdiinson,
Midiad P. Koller, Max F. Latter-
man, Clifford R Leiggi, Michad
Mistyhn Sr., Thomas Mulqueen,"
Thomas Murphy, Corey R Nevins,
Leo L. Otway, Todd W. Palmer,
Arthur J. Pellichero, Bert J. Pd-
lichero, John L. PelUcliero, Dean
W. Perdun Sr., Frank J. Ragany,
John S. Ragany, Lawrence P. Rid-
dering, Michad S. Sdiaefer, Ken-
neth V. Sdiwarz, Ridiard H.
Sdiwarz, Robert A Schwarz, Wil-
liam D. Schwarz Jr., William D.
Sdiwarz Sr., Craig R. Silvay, J.
Robert Sitarik, Anthony G. Sud-
nick, John J. Tambasda, John
Tarnofsky, Stephen B. Weingart
Jr., Stephen B. Weingart Sr., Rob-
ert J. Wiley, Walter J. Yuras

Middlebush Volunteer
Fire Company:

Thomas J. Belloff, Timothy A
Belloff, Donald J. Bell, Stanley A
Bell, Desmond R Boyer, John C.
Butters, Thomas Connell, Robert
W. Courtney, Robert E. Cuddy Sr.,
Earle W. Cunningham, Thomas C.
Dd Casale D3, Fred Dolchy Jr.,
Martin J. D'Aiello, Phillip N. Eridc-
sen, Raymond Fisher, Steven T.
Goodman, Richard Grosser, Ra-
jeew Gupta, John G. Habenstein,
Istvan L Hajdu-Nemeth, Louis
Hajdu-Nemeth, Louis L. Hajdu-
Nemeth, Miklos Hajdu-Nemeth
Jr., Steven J. Hajdu-Nemeth, Tho-
mas J. Hanlon, Richard C. Hib-
bard, Taylor W. Holbrook, Joseph
Gary Howarth, Douglas P.
Jankowski, Harry N. Kline, Danid
B. Lawson, Charles B. Leuthauser,
Thomas Maglione, James F. Man-
nion, Timothy J. Neville, John T.
Paff, Denise E. Payne, Frederick J.
Pfeiffer, Gregory M. Phillips, Ri-
chard T. Phillips, Derek H. Reed-
man Jr., Arpad Salopek, Todd
Schunlc, Zoltan L. Sisko, David
Spiller, David J. Spiller Jr., Timo1-

. thy A Szymborsld,. Sean Tierney,
Cosmo W. Tomaro, John B. Totten,
Donald F. Ubry, Donald F. Ubry
Jr., Henry D. Valone Sr., Mary Va-
lone, Donald Van Deursenj Steven
J. Van beursen, Douglas W. Walp,
Todd Joseph Werner, Thomas V.
Williams, Joseph B. Young

Millstone Valley
Volunteer Fire Company:

Rob Adamson, Ronald E. Bar-
tash, Anthony P. Bates, Christo-

^^}f^fi&^->pher J< B?£fe%^# ?• 'Sffitte *-.f •

Michael Cimpko, Angdo Clementi,
Richard J. Delisi, Joseph A Demp-
ster, Daniel A Dermer, Thomas A
Egan Jr., Thomas J. Ellis, Christo-
pher S. Elrod, John Erdelc, Floyd
E. Evans Sr., Floyd W. Evans Jr.,
James Fair, Andras Fekete, Gary
M. Fitzpatrick, William H. Free-
man, Steven A Fromosky, Wesley
Giles, James W. Grbac, Chris M.
Hague, Rudy G. Harding, John F.
B. Hart, Garry M. Johnston, .
Jonathan R Klett, Dennis J.
Lazicky, Eugene J. Lazidcy, Ri-
diard Lazidcy Sr., Joseph Legend-
ziewicz, Kenneth E. Lehman, Dean
G. Marzocca, Rose Mary Masiello,
Brian P. McCarthy, Joseph L Mc-
Carthy, Robert McDonnell Jr.,
Robert M. McKeon, Martin E.
Metz, Keith S. Murray, George G.
Onderdonk, Gary A Onka, Mark J.
O'Gurkis, Keith J. Petlidc, Scott C.
Petlick, Sean Petlick, Richard R.
PhelaryWalter 0. Runge, Milton
E. Ruzicka, Robert R Scheer,
Peter D. Scffla Jr., Fred M. Shi-
malla, Harold P. Smith

Somerset Volunteer
Fire and Rescue Company:

E. John Baab, Jeffrey E. Baab,
Darrell A Corleto, Russell R. Cor-
leto, Anthony G. Cusimano, Paul
M. Day, Robert L. Day, Anthony
Destefano, Joseph P. Donoghue,
George R. Fialk, John W. Gardner,
Chris M. Gianotto, Frank A Gi-
anotto HL Frank A Gianotto Jr.,
Jason R Gianotto, Phillip Gregor,
Alan M. Grosso, John Grosso,
Scott A Harris, Frank Hasner,
Matthew S. Hatez, John J. Hauss,
Peter J. Haver, Scott R Heilig,
George Heim, William C. Kong,
Roy S. Lawrence, Stephen P. Leo-
nard, Michael A Lesilc, Thomas C.
Lubinski, Charles A Maria, Kevin
McKenna, Joseph J. Mikosz, Leo-
nard Milchuk, Joseph M. Mtzen,
Leonard C. Morreale Jr., Neils C.
Nelson, Walter S. Ogburn, Donald
D. Peeples, Vincent A Pelino, Fre-
derick S. Pfeiffer, Gary J. Pultro,
Salvatore Pultro, Michad Rein-
beck, Tracy D. Richardson, Ri-
chard W. Schmidt, Jean R
Schnitzpahn, Keith C. Silverman,
Bruce E. Smith, Robert H. Smith,
John H. Snyder, Robert A Snyder
Jr., Robert A Snyder Sr., Paul V.
Stevens, Donald T. Sweeney,
Eleanor H. Weber, Harold E.
Weber, Mike P. Welby, Donald J.
Wilbur, Kevin Wilbur, Thomas C.
Wyckoff, Bryan W. Zacher, Felix
Zemaitis, Frank J. Ziarkosld E

South Bound Brook/
Franklin Rescue Squad: '

Veronica Lynn Caiazzo, Mark P.
Caldarone, Ronald J. Dorf, Nadine
M. Fischer, Steven B. Fry, Danid
J. Gardner, Amy E. Keich, Michael
A Kovacs, Louis G. Miranda,
Peggy J. Miranda, Karen Lynn
Pfau, Larry D. Robinson, Peter
Schuller, Eric J. Sonntag, Joseph
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0 Santa sighting — Take pictures
with Santa and live reindeer. Bring
your own camera or photographer
will be available ($5 per photo).
Free hot apple cider, donuts, pony
rides, petting zoo. Autosound,- 3158
Route 27, Kendall Park. 6-8 pjn.

0 Family planning clinic — Fran-
klin Township Health Department,
935 Hamilton St 9:30 a.m. For ap-
pointments, call 873-2500.

0 Christmas craft fair — St Mat-
thias Christmas Fair 10 a.m.4 pjn.
Dec. 7. in St Matthias cafeteria,
170 JFK Boulevard. Call Debbie at
545-3106.
0 Medieval Times trip — Spon-
sored by Franklin Township De-
partment of Paries and Recreation
Sunday, Dec. 8. $35 per person in-
cludes admission and transporta-
tion from the Municipal Building;
children younger than 9 years of
age must be accompanied by an
adult. For more information, call
873-1991.
0 In the swim — Trip for stu-
dents in kindergarten through
third grade to Somerset Pool and
Fitness (inside the Quality Inn on

Easton Avenue) for an afternoon of
swimming. Sponsored by Franklin
Township Department of Paries
and Recreation. Sunday, Dec. 8.
11:45 am-2 pjn. $7. For informa-
tion, call 873-1991.
0 Santa Clans •visit — Santa vis-
its courtesy Somerset Fire Com-
pany: Thursday, Dec. 19: 7-9 pjn.
at Quail Brook Golf Course park-
ing lot for convenience of Calton
Homes, Hickory Knolls, Quail
Crest and Lakewood Townhouse
residents; Friday:' Dec. 20: JFK
Boulevard area, including Webster
Road, Vince Road, Tripplet Road,

November 28,1898

Landry Road, Summerall Road,
Hughes Road, Larsen Road and
Renfro Road; Saturday, Dec. 22:
DeMott Lane, Rutgers Heights
area, including Emerson Road,
Academy Road, Fairfield Road,
Bedford and Ellison roads; Sun-
day, Dec. 22: Easton Farms area,
including Hollywood Avenue, Wal-
nut Avenue, Willow Avenue, Cul-
ver Street, John E. Busch Avenue
and Lakeside Road. Rain date:
Monday, Dee. 23.

Send items to be included in This
Week to P.O. Box 699, Samerville,
NJ 08876.

0 WXC. — Health clinic for
women, infants, children. Spon-
sored by Franklin Township
Health Department SCAP build-
ing. 9:30 a.m. For appointments,
call (800) 762-6140.
0 Meeting/holiday social — Som-
erset County Chapter of Hands
Across New Jersey. Jack
O'Connor's Restaurant, 1288 Route
22 East, Bridgewater. 8 p.m. For
more information, call 937-8158.

week
We are in the midst of National

Family Week being celebrated by
Family and Community Services
of Somerset County November 24-
30.

The national program is organ-
ized by Family Service of America
Inc., an international nonprofit as-
sociation dedicated to strengthen-
ing family life through services,
education and advocacy. Family
and Community Services is a
member of the association.

This year's theme, Celebrate
Families, recognizes the role of
families as the basic building
blocks of society and encourages
the support of healthy family life
and family values. It focuses on
the everyday issues and occur-
rences central to the core health of
the family, such as stressing the
importance of family tradition,
raising the awareness of how to
keep families strong, encouraging
family and community interde-
pendence, and addressing work
and family issues.

Family and Community Services
of Somerset Counly, at 339 W. 2nd
Street, Bound Brook, offers ser-
vices to strengthen individuals,
couples, families and groups of all
ages.

For information call 356-1082.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e n

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

YOUTH

Extendblade

Microblade

Bravoblade Jr.
Phaser
RECREATION

Lightning Jrs.

Lightning

Spiritblade ABT

Spiritblade

Bravoblade GL

Bravoblade GLX

It's our greatest skate rebate ever.
Up to $50 back by mail when you
buy genuine Rollerblade® skates
and gear before December 31.

Whether you're giving or
getting, it's a great way to

make a fast 50.

$50
BACK
When you

buy 3 pairs of
skates and 3

pieces of
protective

gear.

$25
BACK
When you

buy 2 pairs of
skates and 2

pieces of
protcctlvo

gear.

$10
BACK
When you

buy 1 pair of
okatos and
protective

gear.
Min. purchase $100.

Reg. Sato

$99 $7S>
$79 $68>
$79 $ 6 9
$59

$199, $17©
$169'$149
$159 $139
$119- $09
$199 $149,
$239 $179

AGGRESSIVE

Trooper

Chocolate

Tarmac CE

Box Car

Menace
PERFORMANCE

Fusion

Fusion MX

Fusion 10K

HOCKEY

Sniper

Sniper GT

Reg.j;jiSaSei

$279 | | | 4 l

$279J;igp
$247||2if
$ 1 9 9 l | | | |
$119| l i | |

$279f||§|
$339l|||i
$399 i l l ! !

$169|||iM
$129 l |

u
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i SOMERSET - "Sinterklaas: A
Festival for St. Nicholas" will be
presented by the Meadows Foun-
dation 14 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 8 at

A coloring contest for children
will be held 1-2 p.m. and Dutch
dancing performances will take
place throughout the afternoon.

1289 Easton Ave<
; This event will
Dutch Celebra-

Feast of st. N £
choias.Thehis-

the Symen Van Wickle House, Welcoming singing will precede
the entrance of Sinterklaas, who

depict the will enter riding on a white horse,
accompanied
by his Moorish
servant,
Zwarte Piet.

Candy, cook-
ies and as-
sorted treats
will be distrib-
uted to the
children.

For the first
time, Violanta,
a 900-pound,

deco-

event depicts the
Dutch Celebration of the
Feast of St. Nicholas. A
historic Dutch colonial
home will be decorated

\vill be
'rated
Dutch flags,

wooden shoes with Dutch flags, wooden
and historic shoes and historic

• costumes.
: Displays of COStUHieS.
j crafts, artwork
;and Delft tile paintings, all street organ
j unique to the Netherlands, will
j be exhibited. A video of the Story
of Sinterklaas will be shown.

There will be demonstrations
of Dutch crafts and the creation
of native delicacies, including
cookies and assorted Dutch
baited goods. Slides of a modern
tour to the Netherlands will be
shown.

Children will be able to create

• 50-note Dutch
will be played

throughout the afternoon. Large
street organs, such as this rare
one, first appeared in Amsterdam
around 1875.

For more information, call the
Meadows Foundation at 828-7418
or Ellen Hamilton at 249-6770.

Funding for this program has
been made possible in part
through funds administered by
the Somerset County Cultural &

their own authentic crafts, and Heritage Commission and Forbes
souvenirs and gifts will be sold. Newspapers.

Sinterklaas is greeted by well-wishers as he rides his horse
outside the Van Wickle House last year.

Womsmfs Ctalb
maeettitag

The GFWC Franklin Woman's
Club will meet 7:30 pjn. Monday,
Dec. 9 at the Middlebush Re-
formed Church on Amwell Road.

The Chancel Bell Ringers of the
United Reformed Church of Som-
erville will perform under the di-
rection of Kathleen Healy Wed-
sworfh.

Women of the community are
invited to attend the program.

Hostesses for the evening will be
Marilyn Kuna, Nonie Van Dyke,
Eleanor Calloway, Mary McLain,
Diane Cochrane, Olga Kblakowski
and Hospitality Chairwoman Joy
Baptist.
' Members should bring clean
decorated coffee cans for the club's
annual Christmas project, as well
as wrapped candy and (preferably
homemade) cooldes to pack and
give to local nursing homes at
Christmastime.

Members of the FWC will deliver
the cans and sing Christmas Car-
ols for the nursing home.

Arts/Creative will meet 7:30 p m
Tuesday at the home of Doris
Jones, chairwoman.

There will be no December
meeting of the Conservation and
Garden Department

a year s
0 Franklin Focus ($7.50)
0 Warren-Watchung Journal ($15.80)
0 Bound Brook Chronicle ($18.76)
0 Somerset Messenger-Gazette ($20.98)

OThe Chronicle ($18.76)

D Piscataway Review ($18.76)
D Metuchen-Edison Review ($18.76)
D South Plainfield Reporter ($18.76)
D Highland Park Herald ($15.80)
D Cranford Chronicle ($18.76)
Q Scotch Plains-Fanwood Press ($12.77)

Forbes Newspapers, Circulation Dept., P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876
No other discounts apply. Subscribers must not have received ono of the above named newspapers In the last 30 days.

Offer good through 11/30/96. In-county delivery onlyv
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FBR DIRECTORY INFORMATIONS
9 4 9 5 - C9DB) 7S:^-SDDD OH MARK.AT 1

All Mason Work
• Patios
• Steps
•Walks
• Foundations1

• F i r e p l a c e
References • Fully Insured • Free Esl/mafes.

Neat Quality Work
• Residential/Commercial/lndustrial
• Wallpapering
• Interior/Exterior/Staining
• Brush/Roll/Airless Spray

FULL POWERl'JASHING SERVICE
Houses/Decks/Fences/Concrete
- • SEALING

Decks/Fences/Concrete/Driveways
FULLYINSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

^9O8) 5©3S)1l OS

Since 1945

MUSIC CENTER
of Somerville

Sales ° Reatnis ° Jtowfos
/ViVo/e Instructions by State Qualified

Teachers with Music Degrees

22 Davenport St.
Somerville (908)725-0737

- I 0!B

•
7 DAYS
E3E3

Family 0vmssl&0p2Tala!
srefng Somerset & Hunterdon Cty.

Corporate Accounts I7ofcofflo
"] Corp. fleets - Taxi & Airport Sorvlco
z, Let us bo your parsons] cticuti'cur/crraid
1 boy, from picldnn up year dry ctoanlng to
A dropping oil your ciillcrenct
"1 oxtra-curriculcr cctlvlUos

Bound Brook G5-3327

35S-869S

h

STaizmo G Cum*] OVERHEAD Doon
&R

MMBJJMBMES1MBML

SSRVINS ALL 0 ? CENTRAL N.J.
Ec:::
rcuca
EfflfllQ

f 0 1N>
oiloila o
aiio'io o
oiloila o

SKOPAT HOME SERVICE AVAILABLE

•m OMNAWAN GOJU-imi-KARATE
KOBUDO (WEAPONS)

%hma i Cfoses Now A w M i
Eray MmuSw cniWednaday

(Minm 6iOO-7:O0mn • A M 1:00-8:Qdpm
M-MssWtkmi • ObsimCkssisl'jm. HWei

NO COMffiACTS • CotaSfkadary 1st Cfass

$45.00 Mont%
Wotcfoww ffifls EfitLmtoe # 2352

//lEEsTraif0 Women, Nf
4762

"Quality & Reliability
Let Us Help You Prepar For

The Holidays
Painting, Waterproofing

& Staining
Powerwashlng
Sheotroc'ilng/Taplng

Interior/Exterior
Residential/Commercial/Industrial
Free Estimates Fully Insured

Contact Bill Lefchuck

:-752-:

Serving Somerset County
for Over 20 Years

908-369-7022
Additions • Decks • Siding

Windows • Doors • Basements
Tile Kitchens • Baths • Countertops

And all other Home Improvement Projects
VISA-MC-AMEX

Free Estimate Fnllylnsnred

First To Notice.

N o w * w c » a * ! | i i * y c u » i o t i l a c o s s / s j
Get a )1OCC>H11 QuoaahcnB*" ihtrmoiui uu] you'll ttitt mXt t? lo i

J
It'i i pretn'mcttiila L*;ennoiUl. to b eta hi

ist to uvt cmrgy Wtuli you'rt uiscp. TU a, btfsn
you in wp. it'll turn w? iNe t«B to cut i jrouf htxue
coraJorubU tjiia. Si tu cneijy wtuli you'rt «wiy

t
A ChfMOJwnaihcnao«« Utuj ta tut. hut «ogn» • ichs&iit iha'i

coattaitid te yosi led il dou tS* « u . !l «ortl IW coaUni lad hsaiiBj. w
b'l t jew *nwa4 tcojy u*tr. la (ut, th!i.ihcnnc:ai will u n cooo;h to
p»j for iucll ihc Am JUI. tod knp OA piriai you bsck ytu tftu y tu.

Now'i titf perfect llat to ulk with uoxoat who rully isawt kboul
toul bdocf comfctt CtU your HoAey<»cU Pirfcd a imui" Sjrium
«tptrt. Do ii lodiy- btfwt you fd cold f a t

Barrier Free Alterations
For The Handicapped

Nightly Hours
Available

Fully Insured

Power Washing^ \ \

Residential
Commercial

Interior Exterior
Brush Roll Airless

Deck Refinlshing \ l Spray Aluminum/
Satisfaction ] j Vinyl Siding
Guaranteed \j Spraying

For Free Estimates Call flandy Meyers

-«State of Tho Art Computer Graphics
* Custom Logos • Channel Letters

BVECE

-Vehicle & Boat Lettering*
•Banners 'Window Graphics
•Neon 'Magnetics

•Il luminated Signs

• IVThsrapy. NCSGTubo Feeding
• Wound CarelAmagemcnt
• Full Timo Physical, Occupalional&Spscch Therapy
• Full Sized Facility Bus Eqa'ppod WithWheslchalr Lifl
•toiumCourtyard
• Fu II Tims Registered DicticiEn .
•FteEgiousScivices
•RespitoCaro
• Diverca RcacaSonal Proqram

FRUIT AND GOURMET

GIFT BASICETS
We use only the finest, freshest fruivs

anil food product.

Klo&Sday ©FooSImg Gardo
Name Imprint & Verse selection

PatBogart 908-873-5636

P C D 1=3 C=3 c=2 C=3 C=3 C=3 C=3 t=3 C"1

n 1 L Bsvoriy 6. Ulllcir n

I • Contact Lsnscs • Low Ulsion
| • Ticatmont of Eye Diseases
n » P?lo Compute? Glasses

" CCItUISd"bylllCO3l(lcfU11t0I3CllISt3lO

La

ICATHERINE K. WAGNER

Concentrating in

FAMILY LAW
DIVORCE • DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

CHILD SUPPORT • CUSTODY

REAL ESTATE
PURCHASE • SALE • REFINANCE

MUNICIPAL COURT
DRUNK DRIVING • MOTOR VEHICLE
21 East High St. » « « ^ f i

Somerville ^)tS,vT

Dr. Pasqisale Pucciarelli
Dr. Eileen Nickel

Put Your Health In Our Hands

MODERN X-RAY FACILITY

REHAB CENTER & PHYSIOTHERAPY

59 W. End Ave., Somerville
(Most Insurance Plans Accepted)

jfllflg Mauro, Savo
'r{C¥ Camerino & Grant
^ ^ 3 ^ 1 Counsellors at Law
Mauro. SavoCimcrino & Gram provide legal counsclinc
and legal rcprncmation in the followinu arcay

tacnuliaalUw

•rorporjlcTraaciiora • Pmonjl Injury ".
' Employmnil La* 'RelEiutc

'EnvioraraulronplBKe •TuUwlSoicindFcilcnl)
1 Insurance Detent — "

77 Nonh Bridge Sircei
P.O. Boi 1277

Somtrville, New Jersey 08876
(90S) 526-0707

Fa (908) 725-8483
L_ EXCELLENCE.INTEGRITY-COMMITMENT

IL

YOUR FEET DON7 HAVE
TO HURT!

i?

•SURGERY OF THE" • D I A B E T E T

FOOT "INGROWN NAILS
•CORNS .WARTS
•CALLUSES -SPORTS INJURIES
• DISCOLORED NAILS • FRACTURES
•BUNIONS -HEEL PAIN
•HAMMERTOES 'IN&OUTTOEING

Dr. Jeffrey Knemoller
at Quallbrook Podiatry

3
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Excavating and Landscspo
Contractor

Country Comer Crafts
Unique Accessories &
Gifts For The Home

Locfer, Bccatoa, BuHtiozor Scrolco
CualHjf Top Soil Delivered

cmw.:z7zm?Je Complete Bathrooms
• Tila end tlisitla Fbryatchen, Entry etc.
• Smi! Repairs
• CoCi!ng-Reqrou!inn
• Fiumiiing & Efcc&te - (We Do It Afll)
• Rsferencss, Insunaico
Con Bob 8088-2011-071®

Pottery • Ccrda • Wrodh?
wall Doccrcilcns

Fully Insured FREE EctlmaJo

797 U.S. Hivy. No. 2Q2-2C5
Brldgaivcter Township

Mudrey's
flrtistic Tainting

Interior fawc FinishesPictured in the photo is Mike of Connie's
Music Center founded in 1945 and offering a
complete selection of band and orchestral in-
struments, guitars, pianos and accessories.
Their sheet music department is one of New
Jersey's largest. Connie's Music Studio is staffed
by state certified instructors and offers private
instruction on all major band and orchestral
instruments. Located at 22 Davenport Street,
Somerville, N.J. Call 908-725-0737.

s
We Buy

for

Cash
°Go!d & Silver

(Jewelry or Bullion)0 Antiques
° Collectables

Stop by at
56 W. Somerset St. Raritan NJ

Of coll us at

1-800-882-7470

[Formerly located Vet. Memorial Dr., Somerville)
WEVE RELOCATED TO OUR NEW
STATEr,2FJLHE ART FACILITY TO
<5A»^ S I F 1 ^ SERVE YOU.
SAME FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE SINCE 1953

EQUIPPED FOH ALL UfllEODY

ALu INSURANCE CLAIMS VJELCOP.IED

28 E. KEARNV ST., BRIDGBVATER
UC. O3440A

COMPLETE FOREIGN &
DOMESTIC CAR CARE
n l y i a EMERGENCYTOWING
4 LniLrfi a ROAD SERVICE

r— COMPUTER CAR REPAIRS —,
•TUNE-UPS -FRONT ENDS
BRAKES -WHEEL ALIGNMENT
•TOWING -TRANSMISSIONS
•MUFFLERS -ELECTRICAL
•SHOCKS 'TIRES

N.J. STATE INSPECTION

300TALMADGEAVE.
BOUND BROOK

v ^ i ^ ^ COnHEnOFVOSSELLEn
CSSP" 6 ^ 6 T A L H A D G E _

W e FSeffinish!
• Porcelain
• Fiberglass

• Ceramic Tile
Sinks, No Mess
• Guaranteed

Freo Estimates: Bath & Tllo Alternative)
Commercial & Residential

1-800-652-BATK
£QS-C33-15?6

A UNIQUE EATERY FEATUaiNC...
Jpwrort & rurptmal iWi »JjIr Iwrnroatir

ItaJiaa pEOj & nltm,

SUPER BUSINESS LUNCH SPECIALS

Delivery avcilnble -
Fox in your order

or fax your number In lie [nil <in our fax list

AFFORDABLE IIOEIESTYLE CATERING
Specializing in Corporate Catering

16417. Main S t 57ff&£
Somorvlllo ^ u ^

DflVCflR6C€NTeR
65 WESTOW RD.
SOMERSET • S03-873 8833

PRE-8CH00L - KINDERGARTEN
and EXTENDED CARE

COMPUTERS ° GYM
SCIENCE

Please call and arrange to
visit our beautiful facility

7 am to 6 pm

SERVICE - SUPPORT

TOST VISIT FREE

Accounting Software
Novell Systems

WHLLIAM
CONTBSACTOMS

FEEE ESTIMATES
•Roofing -Vinyl Siding

•Bathroom Bemodeling •Additions
•Plnlflhed Basements •Decks

-- Replacement Vinyl Windows --

Call 722-4284

o % j UpBinjj o Stenciling
o Sponging o okad Tainting
o Color Wasting o Mar6[izin£

Tree "Estimates

Audrey Jones
(908)271-3386

!Maninsvil(t

Eesidemtial ~
Shop At Home Service

We Match
n n Anyone's Price - Call:

rdber §63-9191
~ Ooapd Brook Area ~

g -~" '& Flushed

'Leaf Screens Installed

(908) 424-2083 DINEUEN M m
(SQ8) 873-1118 SOfiiERSET UREA

SERVICES

SEMCES
'Word Processing •Reception
•Secretarial 'Accounting
•Clerical/Data Entry •Customer Service

50 DIVISION ST., SUITE 206,
SOMERVILLE
H>ST OFFICE IMLAZA

Office:908-707-8770Fnx:908-707-0339

jnvclryRopdi
Oltel

itEL'mJm DESIGNING
FREE Layaway & flppraliali
C3 S23 E 3 ̂ / j i
ots Ptoza fi

/ o . SontorooJ

FILOOIDINO
>ILIE]MS2

Basements, Parking Lots,
Low Laying Areas

We rent submersible pumps-
and emergency generators.

For large jobs we can also supply manpower!

SBP Industries 1-800-4- JUICE4
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To Respond to an ad call,

M.99 Per Minute.

To Place your FREE 30-word ad call,

t
You must be 18 or older.

African-American
Lady, 50, full-figured,
s p i r i t u a l / a c t i v e ,
seeks Gentleman
companion, 45+, any
race, not afraid to
have fun, nonsmok-
er, no drugs, social
drinker ok. ?r23510

All she wants for
Christmas is happi-
ness, hugs and
memories. SWF, 47,
hopes Santa knows
she's been good and
sends tall Single
Gentleman with a
teddy bear to
Somerset County.
©23504

Although I'm perfect
for every Man, only
one is perfect for me.
Pretty, blonde, slim,
young 40, DJF,
seeks captivating
DJM, 36-45, fit, non-
smoker, who knows
what he wants!
©23506

Attractive Widowed
WF, seeks tall,
romantic, nonsmok-
ing Gentleman, with
values, to share the
good life. Enjoys the
outdoors, concerts,
theater, movies, din-
ing. Morris County.
©23491

Do you enjoy people,
playfulness, depth,
imagination, creativi-
ty, nature's beauty,
affection, kindness,
intelligence, spiritual-
ity, time together?
You: 43-57, non-
smoker, trim. Me:
warm, caring, bright,
spunky, 5'2", 113 lbs,
pretty, strawberry
blonde. ©23508

Fun-loving SJPF,
mid-50s, sense of
humor, charming,
who enjoys all that
life offers, likes arts,
travel, etc. ISO a
SJPM, 50+, for long-
term relationship.
Middlesex County.
©23497

Pretty, slim, fun
DWPF, 48, ISO fit
DWPM, 45-55, non-
smoker, for adven-
ture, friendship and
romance. ©23507

Spontaneous WF,
40s, fufl-figured,
seeks an energetic,
commucative, playful
and nonsmoking
WM, 45 plus, who
enjoys NY, movies,
gourmet dinners or
just a walk in the
rain. ©23492

SWF, 55, seeks con-
servative, agreeable
Gentleman, to share
skiing, dancing,
Internet and humor.
©23503

SWF, attractive,
young 60s, good fig-
ure, 5'5", n/s, enjoys
being active, dining,
dancing, good con-
versation, etc. ISO
WW/DWM, 5'11"+,
62-68, conservative
type, similar quali:

ties. Possible
monogamous, long-
term relationship.
©23496

WF, early 50s, 5'4",
110 lbs, caring, easy-
going, would like to
meet SWM, n/s, n/d,
for long-term rela-
tionship. ©23511

His!

Adventurous WM,
40s, romantic and
spontaneous, seek-
ing WF to share
magic moments,
secrets of the heart
and intimate relation-
ship. ©23494

Attractive, well-built,
Libra Man, 35, seeks
attractive, shapely F,
20-35, for friendship,
possible long-term
commitment. Into
music, the Bible,
writing songs.
©23509

DWCM, 50, 5'9",
Single parent. Seeks
affectionate Woman
for possible long-
term relationship.
Social drinkers wel-
come. ©23501

DWPM, 51, 5*7", 195
lbs, who is passion-
ate and very affec-
tionate, both emo-
tionally and financial-
ly stable, seeks SWF
who has the same
qualities, for long-
term relationship.
©23495

Handsome 'and sin-
cere SWM, 44,5'10",
175 lbs, nonsmoker,
numerous interests.
ISO reasonably
attractive S/DWF,
30+, for dating, pos-
sible long-term rela-
tionship. Children
welcome, n/drugs.
©23502

fflie tickta from the early ihuw) memories,

To respond lo an ad call,
1-900-370-7446

M.99 per minute. . ?.
To place an ad call, .

1-800-881-9532. I
You must be 18 or older lo use this service.

Healthy, sponta-
neous, adventurous,
passionate, prudent
and playful Italian
businessman, 5'10",
210 lbs,
b r o w n / b r o w n .
Seeking same in a
curvy Female— for
love in smoky places
and shadowy cor-
ners. ©23493

I will sing love into
your heart! SWM,
28, professional
singer, actor, who
loves romance.
Seeks a honest
SWF, with a dyna-
mite sense of humor,
and a kind heart.
©23500

Loves culture! 64-
year-old, tall WM,
likes theater) travel,
dining out, classical
music, opera,
Barnes and Noble
Bookstore, ISO
Female, 48-58, with
similar interests, for
friendship. ©23505

Professional DWM,
late 40s, tall, thin,
warm and compas-
sionate, seeks trim,
affectionate, n/s F,
for lasting relation-
ship. ©23498

Wanted: WF, 35-55,
who would like to
meet a White busi-
nessman for a polite,
considerate, mutual-
ly enjoyable relation-
ship. ©23490

is mm las® m
A Write your personal ad.
A Call 1-800-881-9582 to place your FREE 30-

word ad for 4 weeks.
A We will help you write your ad and explain

how to retrieve your messages.
You must be 18 or older.

rase ii® (s@g(?i@ii5j® ii® m m

A Note the five-digit voice mailbox numbers at the
end of the ads you would like to respond to.

A Call 1 -900-370-7446 (24 hours a day).
Follow the simple instructions.
Calls will be billed at $1.99 per minute.

A Press 1 to Respond to a specific ad or
A Press 2 to Browse through voice ads.
A You must ba 18 or oldor.

B'-BLACK HMSPANIC PROFESSIONAL
OCHRISTIAN J\JSMSH SWINGLE

ODIVORCED • M-MALE VWVHITE

F'FEMALE N/D-NONDRINKER WW-WIDOWED

G«3AY N/&NONSMOKER ISCWN SEARCH OF

Blocked from 900 use? With
Block of Time™, you can now
access Introductions from any
touch-tone-phone, even those

blocked from 900 use. Ifs easy—you can charge
it to your.credit card. Ifs smart—ft allows you to
budget your phone time. For more Information or
to purchase a Block of Time™, can 1-800-881-
9582. Use your Visa or MasterCard. You must be
18 or older.

I ATTACHED VERY DISCREET W / M - 403, Business
• man, brown hair & oyos, husky build. D/D froo. ISO
attached only WF, shapely and intelligent. O/D freo
for occasional daytime Inllmato monogamous rota-

. tlonshlp. 30-50, Somorsot Cty area. This ncSvortlsor
hoc cliooon 'to rocolvo mall. Plcoso respond to: •
BOH G177, Forbos NompaporD, P.O. Box 099,
Somarvlllo, MJ. 08076 '

WHITE MALE— attachod, S'10" handsome, 40, ISO
fomalo, any age. Middlesex County. This advertiser
has choson to rocolvo mall. Ploasa rbspond to:
Box 5175, Forbos Newspapers, P.O. BOB G99, Som-
orvlllo, NJ 08876

ATTACHED VERY DISCBEET W / M - 403. Business
man, brown hair & eyes, husky build. D/D freo. ISO
atlachod only WF, shapely and Intelligent. D/D froo
for occasional daytimo Intimate monogamous rela-
tionship. 30-50, Somorsot Cty oron. TliTa advertiser
has choson to rccolvo mall. Ploaso rospond to:
Box 5177,1 Forbos fJoivopaporo, P.O. Box 039,

' Somorvlllo, MJ. 08076

.W H i !T5• .M A U f 4 3 ' <Lr0Dl condition. Fun loving, at-
lachod & available. ISO Fomalo with similar qualities.

Question and
Answer Session

Find someone special? Want to know
more about that porson? Call our new

Question and Answer Session. You get a profile of
the person you're interested in meeting. And you
have the option of giving a profile of yourself by
answering a few simple questions. It's a great
way to learn if the two of you have something
worth exploring! Call 1-900-370-7446. $1.99 per
minute. You must be 18 or older.

SWM— 28 ISO fomalo 21-28, whose under 155 lbs.
whoso Interest are dining out, walking, movies &

.imusic. Somorsot Cty. area. Non smoker & drinker.-
^Friendship first. This advertiser has choson to TO*
. colvo mall. Ploaso rospond to: Box 5184, Forbos
' Nowspapors, P.O. Box 699, SomervHlo, NJ 00876 '

WHITE MALE, 50 allachod sooklng WF 35-50 for an
adventurous, caring, romanlic dlscroet daytimo rela-
tionship. This advertiser has choson to rocolvo
mall. Ploaso rospond to Bon 5101, Forbos Nowspa-
pers, P.O. Box 699, Somervlllo, NJ 00876.

TO PLACE YOUR AD IN
INTRODUCTIONS TO RECEIVE

MAIL ONLY, CALL
1-800-559-9495 Ext. 6254

Qulddinai: You must ba m least 18 years old Is uso the Inlrodurfons column. Ads not deemed in good mta by Forbes vdl bo dadinod. SauaSy explicit iangusQO '• ttrcty prohibited, liniiod ebbfovaSoni tin porminod lo indcato gento, raw or icfigon. Fortjei resfwas tia ritfit to cdl or icfoct &r>v ed viHioul opionalon aid nssumos no resoonsMty lor t ia ccniail of or /eiponse to any
Introductions od or the f«ordsd messages Pcrsais usiig tho tntrodudions column apeo to indannily and hold Forties haTrJesi tot tft coit j . e>pcnMj (indudng crtomey INS) . fcsMtos end damsoas rcsullno (ran, or caused by lha putrtcof m or ttcordnrj placed by tha odvertjc* ot any reply to any such ad Artverfic* musi ao/eo not lo inducJa phone nunfcati. last names or addreJMS n ony v
pectngmessage LUPQnJWftFirstrrtMmpjfc^^
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You said it:

j'7 base whether I played well on how the
\eam did. I feel if I played well the team had
'a good chance to win."
- FHS soccer star Beth Hoefllnger (story below)

21

Boys S0C86F stars fl0jtf creek
The All-Area high schdol boys soccer
team as chosen bythd spojts staff of
Forbes Newspapers with the help of
local coaches will be published in next
week's issue.

C1EM
IKE FOCUS

I Considering the kind of season
-the Franklin High girls soccer
team enjoyed, it's not surprising
ihe Warriors are well-represented
on the Forbes Newspapers All-
Area Team.
{ Franklin completed the season
with a 16-3-1 record, defended its
Skyland Conference-Delaware Di-
vision championship and ad-
jvanced to the semifinals of the
jCentral Jersey Group 3 playoffs
before being stunned by Notre
;Dame 2-1 in overtime.
j Franklin and Westfield, which
(played East Brunswick Tuesday
j for the State Group 4 champion-
ship, each placed four girls on the
I All-Area first squad. Representing
j the Warriors are forward Michele
j Phalen, midfielder Beth Hoe-
j flinger, defender Marissa Fenner
j and goalie Chamaigne Beidler.
; With so much talent on the
J squad, in fact, Franklin Head
\ Coach Tony Hoeflinger was left
I questioning how his team foiled to

capture a Group 3 crown.

MICHELE PHALEN

BETH HOEFLINGER

"I don't know where we went
wrong," he said after the state
tournament loss. "It's not that we
don't have the talent, I don't know
why we couldn't put it all to-
gether."

Regardless, many coaches
around the state would be lucky to
have the talent Hoeflinger pos-
sesses.

Franklin overwhelmed op-
ponents with its powerful, relent-
less offense. Opposing goalies
often found themselves fishing the
ball out of the back of the net
more than five times in a game.

Pfaalen sparked the offense, as
she'd done throughout her career
in a blue-and- gold uniform. Her
speed and ball movement comple-
mented by a blistering shot en-
abled her to strike for 26 goals this
season, bringing her career total to
69. Although she was a goal-
scoring specialist, Phalen dished
off 23 career assists.

Phalen was pleased with her
overall career at Franklin, al-
though she was obviously disap-
pointed it ended without a state
title. Phalen said her only regret in
her four years was that she didn't
know how to fall during her sopho-
more year.

How's that?
"I broke my wrist in our first

game sophomore year," she said.
"I went up for a head ball and
came down on my wrist. Then
about three of four games after I
came back, I got pushed down by
a goalie and broke the other one."

While Phalen did .possess re-
markable finishing skills, her role
as a goal-scorer wouldn't have
been possible without the midfield
work of Beth Hoeflinger.

Hoeflinger controlled the ball,
distributed and read the field bet-
ter than anyone else in the area.

While Hoeflinger did come back
and help the Warriors defensively,
she was valued most for her play-
making and accurate passing.

Hoeflinger assisted on 17 goals
this season, three of which came
in the team's season finale, a 4-0
victory over North Hunterdon Nov.
14. Hoeflinger's final assist of the
game was the 50th of her career.

Although Hoeflinger had a
knack for finding the open person
in good scoring position, she man-
aged to strike for 41 career goals
herself as a four-year starter.

Her unselfish nature in dishing
out assists is also apparent in her
attitude toward her overall career.

"I base whether I played well on
how the team did," she said. "I
feel if I played well the team had a
good chance to win."

While Hoeflinger and Phalen led
the Warriors up front, Franklin's

.u

CHAMAIGNE BEIDLER

OFFEf4SS
CHRISTINE GRANDE, Bridgsvvtr-Rar..... Junior
MICHELE PHALEN, Franklin Senior
LIZA FANELU, Matuehen Senior
AMY COCCARO, Wesffidd Junior
JEN SANDS, Crcnfotd - Senior

MIDFIELD
BETH HOEFUKGER, Frcnldin Senior
JEN GRAF, Matuchen _ Senior
MEGAN SHEEHV, Wasted Senior
LIZ FRAME, Scotch Plains....- Senior

DEFENSE
KERRI MIKUS, Bridgowater-Raritan Junior
STEPHANIE SCHMELZER, Immac. Senior
MARISSA FENNER, Franklin Senior
JENINE ALSTON. Piscataway Senior
KATIBERTELSON, Westfield. Junior

GOALIE
CHAMAIGNE BEIDLER, Franklin Senior
AMY WILLIAMS, Westfield Senior

Stevens, sensor; Ellen Murphy, Highland Park,
senior

MIDFIELD
Margaret Kostro, Westfield. junior, Lauren

Ehvood, J.P. Stevens, junior; Nicola Bscker,
Frantdin, junior; Jen Wado, Franidin, cantor

DEFENSE
Felicia Saltzbart, Bridgewater-Rzritsn, ca-

nton Lindsay Pelissier, Watchung HiSs, junior,
Nicola DoSantis, Wostfield, senior; Msghen
Lengevin, Scotch Pislns-Fsmvood, senior;
Kata KeSing, Bernards, senior

GOAUE
Molly Welch, Bernards, junior; Hoalhar Col-

lins, Watchung Hills, senior

OFFENSE
Erin Johnson, North Plainfield, junior; Rach-

el Rzemieniewslii, Immaculata, senior; Kristen
Zadourian, Westfield, senior; Laura Iden,
Union Calholic, junior; Kathy Sutkowski, J.P.

DEFENSE
Sheema Majiduddin, Franklin, junior

NOTE — The All-Forbes Area Team was
selected by the Forties Newspapers sports
staff, which covers the following 23 high
schools in Somerset, Middlesex and Union
counties:

Bernards, Bishop Ahr (Edison), Bound
Brook, Bridgewater-Raritan, Cranford,.
Dunellen, Edison, Franklin, Highland Park, Hill-
sborough, Immaculata, J.P. Stevens (Edison),
Marwille, Metuchen, Middlesex, North Plain-
field, Piscataway, Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
Somerville, South Plainfield, Union Catholic
(Scotch Plains), Watchung Hills, Westfield.

MARISSA FENNER

defensive contingent was just as
superb.

Marissa Fenner, the team's
sweeper and last line of defense
before the goalie, frustrated op-
ponents' forwards as she con-
trolled the majority of balls that
came into Franklin's defensive
box.

Fenner, who's been a permanent
fixture in the Warriors' defense
since her freshman year, felt the
last season she put together was
her finest.

"I was a lot more relaxed back
there this year," she said. "I just
got used to playing defense and
was able to start thinking a little
bit about offense."

Fenner, who scored three goals
this year, began playing soccer in
the fourth grade and until she got
to high school, never played as a
defender. In her freshman year,
Coach Hoeflinger moved Fenner
to sweeper, and she recalled being
upset with the shift

"I wasn't happy with the move,"
she said. "I never played defense
before and didn't know what I was
doing. Now I'm glad I got moved

back to sweeper. I think I did pret-
ty good. I like the competitiveness
of soccer and I think sweeper is a
chance to show how competitive
you are."

As competitive as Fenner was,
there were times when balls got by
her. Fortunately for Franklin, four-
year starter Chaniaigne Beidler
was there to defend the nets.

Beidler held 12 opponents score-
less this season, and ended her. ca-
reer with 27 shutouts. She permit-
ted only 10 goals to "slip past her
and owned a .5 save percentage.

Beidler literally set school
records, as she was the first legiti-
mate goalkeeper to come out of
Franklin. For example, before Bei-
dler arrived, the school record for
shutouts was two.

While Beidler's statistics show
her ability to make the saves, she
felt her biggest strength as a keep-
er was the way she communicated
with her defenders.

"We had a few breakdowns," she
admitted, "but for the most part I
was very vocal on the field. I di-
rected the defense and kept them
in good position, telling them
when to push up or if I wanted
someone to hand back. Sometimes
it would seem like if it got quiet in
the back they wouldn't know what

to do."
Beidler, who began playing soc-

cer at the age of 5, volunteered to
play goalie her freshman year
when the team was lacking depth
in that position. ;

"It's a fun position to play," she
said.

Beidler owes a lot of her success
to Scott Burd, the boys varsity soc-
cer coach, as he trained her and let
her work with the boys team be-
ginning her sophomore year.

OTHERS HONORED
Jen Wade and Nicole Becker

were second-team All-Area selec-
tions and Sheema Majiduddin
was among the "Best of the Rest"
for her aggressive defensive skills.

Wade, a senior, was one of the
best marking backs in the Skyland
Conference. Her speed enabled
her to cover a lot of ground and if
she ever did get beat by an op-
ponent, she was able to catch her
and regroup.

Becker, an outside midfielder,
scored four goals and had three
assists but was more valuable as a
transitional player. Frequent runs
off the ball and crisp, accurate
passing have marked Becker along
with Hoeflinger as the FHS play-
rriakers.
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There's nothing like a little
friendly high school football ri-
valry to juice up the Thanksgiving
holiday.

And it's probably harder to find
any more compelling rivaliy in the
area than the Piscataway-Franklin
matchup, which, because of Frank-

Football

lin's involvement in the state play-
offs, is being held 1 p.m. Saturday
on the Warriors' home turf.

"This is one of the biggest
games of the year for both teams,"
said Piscataway Head Coach Joe
Kuronyi. "A lot of the kids have
played each other since the sixth
grade in Pop Warner. And it's al-
ways a big draw, with players
there that go back over 20 years.
We're looking forward to it. It's a
heated rivalry and tempers will
flare but when the game's over, it's
over. But the rivalry between the
schools goes on all year in other
sports."

"We're looking forward to this
game like it's another round of the
playoffs," said Franklin Head
Coach Joe Goerge, whose team
knocked off SayrevUle in the Cen-
tral Jersey Group 3 semifinals Sat-
urday to advance to the sectional
championship against Hamilton
West Sunday, Dec. 8 at Giants Sta-
dium.

"We're excited to be in the state
finals," added Goerge, "but games
with tradition like this is what it's
all about. This game definitely
means something."

This rivalry dates back to the
1960s, when neighboring Franklin
and Piscataway were both mem-
bers of the Mid-State Conference.
Although league affiliations
changed when the Chiefs joined

the Greater Middlesex Conference
and Franklin remained with its
league when the Mid-State evolved
into the Skyland Conference, the
Thanksgiving series has stayed in-
tact

The Chiefs (6-2) will be looking
to avenge last year's 35-14 loss to
the Warriors (7-2), a game in which
Franklin amassed 457 total yards
including 270 on the ground. Like

Franklin this year, the contest
came in the middle of the Chiefs'
state playoffs run.

However, this season Piscataway
missed the playoffs after a loss to
Sayreville Nov. 16 and has had 10
days to prepare for its final game
of the campaign.

Franklin, on the other hand, is
coming off a big playoff win and is
looking forward to competing for a

(Please turn to page 23)
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SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS
Frantclin High's Nick Solomon (21) and quarterback Jon Brown
(1) figure to be among the key performers Saturday when the
Warriors tangle with Piscataway in their final regular-season
game.

^ ^ ^ (SMIL

Join the friendly staff of the EWA
Model Car Center on Thanksgiving

o - o

I for fun, games, and classic and ex-
otic cars! Giveaways, prizes, food
and, for a limited time, kids can have
their pictures taken with our big tur-
key!
Customers are invited to bring their
classic or exotic cars to the show-
room; we are expecting a good turn-
out! Over 12,000 automotive prod-
ucts for sale, with thousands on dis-
play. Model cars, auto books, auto
videos, posters, and the latest foreign/

domestic magazines!

T H E E W A M O D E L C A R C E N T E R
205 Route 22 Eastbound

Green 3rqok {90b) 424-0200

Website: http://www.evvacar5.com
Open 7 Days!!
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(Continued from page 22)

sectional crown next week.
So the Chiefs may have the

fresher legs Saturday with the
Warriors facing the potential of
playing three games in a span of
two weeks.

"We'll just have to wait and
j see," said Kuronyi. "Sometimes
j with too much time oft" the kids
j get flat and lose their edge. But
! practices have been very upbeat

and the kids want to finish on a
strong note."

I The flow of Saturday's game will
likely be dictated up front with
Franklin's balanced run-and-
shoot-offense matching Piscat-
away's run-oriented attack.

It may come down to who can
stop whose ground game, with
both teams showcasing 1000-yard
runners — the Chiefs with senior
Aaron Gere (1117 yards, 20 touch-
downs) and the Warriors with jun-
ior halfback Marcus Hamilton
(1196 yards, 14 TDs).

"They have their own Marcus
Hamilton," said Goerge of Gere.

UThe Portion Solution*

MOREM.PJL

Get a bottle today,
where auto parts
are sold-or call
1-800-437-G427

wet basements in this area ore
ter leaks intho walls and water

mig ©m
"Gere is very impressive. We'll
have to slow him down and play
great team defense. He's not only
strong, but a shifty runner. Piscat-
away is very similar to us, but
they're bigger and more physical,
which is something that concerns
us."

Fullback Dion Hackett gives
Piscataway some tough yards and
strong blocking and senior quar-
terback James Lewis is a danger-
ous threat to take off from the
pocket at any time.

Franklin also has a capable sup-
porting cast with part-time quar-
terbacks Jon Brown and Chris
Wielgosz and speedy receivers
Nick Solomon and Reggie GarretL

'They're an extremely fast
team," said Kuronyi. "It's their
quickness that causes a lot of
teams problems. You can't really
key in on one person because
they'll beat you with someone
else. But we know we have to stop
their running game."

Senior split ends Justin Bynes
and Adrian Daly and senior tight
end Keith Bader will start along

with Gere, Lewis and Hackett at
the Piscataway skill positions.

Six-foot-1, 244-pound standout
guard Brian Bader anchors the
Chiefs' offensive line and is joined
up front by guard Joe Woodard,
tackles Mike Stolp and Matt Rich-
ie and senior center Heath Papen-
burg.

Bader, a tackle on defense, is
also the cornerstone of the Piscat-
away defensive unit, leading the
Chiefs in sacks and tackles. Twin
brother Keith starts at end.

Franklin counters on defense
with tackles Ryheem Lockhart
and Derrick Blunt and ends Jan
Handeland and Joe Zavodnick up
front. The Warriors' starting line-
backers are Daryn Plummer, Jesse
Peoples and Carlton Evans.

Franklin's secondary is com-
prised of backs Fred Kinley, De-
andre Styles, Solomon and
Dashaun Gourdine.

Much of Franklin's defensive
line stays on the field to play of-
fense with 6-2, 275-pound tackle
Abdalla Hedbavvi headlining the
group.
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SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS

Drew Styles (9), here getting some blocking help from Marcus
Hamilton, will be in action Saturday when Franklin takes on
annual Thanksgiving rival Piscataway.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

0

§ Largest Sale Ever Inchdes Autos Priced At
Two Days Only, Fri <& §at9 Nov. 29

NORTH PLAINFBELD, NJ- Route
22 Auto Dealer Bill Vince, owner of
VIP Honda, one of the oldest and
largest Honda dealerships in the
country, announces the biggest two-
day sales event in his dealership's
history. The dealership is forced to
convert over five million dollars
worth of used car inventory, selling
used cars for as low as $99. "That's
not a misprint," Mr. Vince empha-
sized, "Just $99!"

Of the hundreds of cars offered
in this sale, 103 are 30-day-old
units, priced even lower for super-
quick sale.

"We're overwhelmed by the num-
ber of trade-ins we have received
from record new Honda sales,"
General Manager Lou Torres
explained. "This overstocked condi-
tion is tying up both space and capi-
tal and we have to move these vehi-
cles to make our operation more
manageable. We have to do it quick-
ly, too, because truckloads of '97s
are coming in every day."

The Used Car Sale will be held,
rain or shine, at the VIP Honda used
car lot, opposite the new car Honda
showroom at 555 Somerset Street,
North Plainfield, and will begin
promptly at 9:00 AM each day.

VIP Honda, site of largest Two-Day Sale ever, with Used Cars at
gigantic discounts.

Early buyers have the advantage
because sales are first come, first
served. Prices may even be lower
than those at a used car auction, and
VIP Honda has eliminated the wait-
ing and uncertainty of bidding. "It's
the only way many buyers can ever
hope to get a car of the quality of
these vehicles, for thousands below
their original prices," Mr. Torres
emphasized, "with some cars as low
as $99!"

VIP Honda will also offer their
famous Low Cost Financing And
Credit Repair to all buyers. "If you
are a first time buyer, divorced, h_ave

graittsgga3«gg»;*«aEB

no credit, are bankrupt, have judge-
ments or charge offs, you can get
credit," Mr. Torres assured. He
explained that, "If your household
income is $400 a week, your job is
your credit."

All NEW Hondas in stock,
including demos and executive cars,
will also carry special, low, dis-
counted prices for this sale, to spare
buyers the hassle and uncertainty of
negotiation. Outside wholesale buy-
ers will also be on hand, offering
above-book prices on trade-ins to be
exported overseas.

Because of the unheard-of low

sale prices, no other offers or
discounts will be valid on Two-
Day Sale priced cars. Sale
includes a 1983 Chevrolet
Chevette, for $99: 4 Cyl, Auto,
PS, PB (no A/C) with unknown
mileage; VIN DY138639; prices
include all costs to be paid by a
consumer, except for licensing
costs, registration fees & taxes.
Any cars left unsold at the end of
this Two-Day Sale will go back to
pre-sale prices.

To give an example of savings
possible at this Two-Day Sale,
here is a partial listing of price
reductions:
'95 Pontiac Grand Am Reduced $3,500
'95 Ford Taurus 4Dr Reduced $3,400
'94 Plymouth Acclaim 4Dr Reduced $2,600
'94 Geo Tracker 4x4 Reduced $1,500
'93 Honda Civic Reduced$3,000
'92 Toyota Corolla 4Dr Reduced $2,500
'92 Buick Park Avenue Reduced $2,950
'89 Honda Accord LXi 4Dr Reduced $2300
'88 Honda Accord Reduced $2,200
'84 Honda Prelude Reduced $2,000
'81 Honda Civic 4Dr Reduced $1,750
150 more used cars are available at
comparable savings
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s late ID run gives
FHS triumph over Sayreville
Ey <E3JHM EiUIZ
THE FOCUS

Thoroughly contained most of
the afternoon, Marcus Hamilton
still showed he hadn't forgotten
how to find the end zone.

Hamilton's four-yard run with
less than two minutes remaining
Saturday lifted the Franklin High
football team to a 20-13 triumph
over previously-unbeaten Sayre-
ville in the opening round of the
Central Jersey Group 3 playoffs.

The fourth-seeded Warriors (8-1)
advanced to the sectional final for
the third consecutive year and will
take on Hamilton-West, which
they routed 34-0 in 1995, for the
championship 4:30 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 8 at Giants Stadium in East
Rutherford.

Hamilton, the Warriors' 1000-
yard rusher, was held well in
check by top-seeded Sayreville (8-
1), managing just 33 yards on 14
carries.

But he plowed over the goal line
from four yards out with 1:43
showing on the clock to snap a 13-
all deadlock and Franklin held on
to secure the victory.

"That was the longest minute-
and-a-half of my life," FHS Head
Coach Joe Goerge said. "It was

Franklin 0 6 0 14 — 20
Sayrovillo 0 7 0 6 — 13

Second Quarter
F - Chris Harris 24 pass from Wielgosz (kick
failed), :53 remaining

S — Omar Joseph 92 kick return (John Fa-
rininlt kick), :40

Fourth Quarter
F — Nick Solomon 19 run (Rod Sowell kick),
9:22
S — Ryan DePaul 9 pass from Dusty Kemple
(krek failed) 3:26
F — Marcus Hamilton 5 run (Sowell kick), 1:43

First Downs
Total Yards
Rushes-Yards
Passing Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Penalties-Yards
Fumb!es:Lost

FR
10

201
25-115

85
8-19-2

5-40

1-1

SA
13

251
43-144

107
9-30-1

3-40
2-1

Individual Statistics
Rushing — Franklin - Hamilton 14-33, So-

lomon 4-61, Styles 2-11, Brown 3-18, Wielgosz
2-(-8); Sayrevilla - Joseph 17-78, Nuber 16-49,

. Kemplo 8-16, Davo Gangyandai 2-1

Passing — Franklin - Wielgosz 4-9-56, Jon
Brown 4-9-29; Sayrevills - Kemple 9-30-107

Receiving — Franklin - Ham's 3-44, So-
lomon 3-8, Styles 1-20, Garrett 1-13; Sayreville
-Vin Porcarp 3-46, Nuber2-J9.. PePauJ -1-32. .

just a great atmosphere to play in.
This was a great game to win, but
it's a tough way to lose."

A relentless defensive third
quarter proved to be the difference
in the game as Franklin pulled
ahead of the host Bombers.

Franklin's defense, sparked by a
Fred Kinley sack, forced Sayre-
viile's offense into its first of three
four-and-outs of the second half.

The offense then took over at
the Bombers 20-yard line and Nick
Solomon ran for a touchdown with
9:22 remaining in the game, put-
ting Franklin on top 13-7 and giv-
ing the Warriors a much-needed
emotional lift.

But the game was far from over.
Sayreville was not about to let

its undefeated season and sec-
tional championship hopes fade
without a fight.

The Bombers did what they
were unable to do in the third
quarter, as they moved the sticks
five times, two of which came on
fourth-and-short situations.

Behind the running of Joseph
and John Nuber, the Bombers ran
12 plays before finding themselves
in a first-and-goal. Quarterback
Dustin Kemple, on a play-action
fake to Joseph, rolled to his left
and found Ryan DePaul open in
the end zone, answering the War-
riors for the second time.

The Warriors' Reggie Garrett
blocked the extra-point kick, pre-
serving the 13-13 tie.

Garrett, who'd sat out the War-
riors' previous two games with a
kidney infection, praticed in pads
for the first time Friday.

"I was hoping I'd get the chance
to get back in there and make
something happen," he said. "I
wanted to give the. team a boost,
and I knew I was going to block
the kick, I knew we needed it."

Diondre Styles got the Warriors
rolling toward their winning touch-
down, as he took the Bombers'
kickoff from his 11 the Sayreville
43.

"Diondre really got us back into
position," Goerge said. "He took
off and I thought he broke it. It
definitely gave us a lift emotion-
ally."

Four plays later, Hamilton came
up big when his team needed him,
scoring the tie-breaking TD with
Rodney Sowell booting the point-
after.

Sayreville got the ball back and
was moving it with some success

.but. Jan .Handeland and Daryn
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Franklin High defensive back Fred Kinley drags down Sayreviile's John Nuber as FHS teammate
Seshaun Gourdine (5) is ready to assist. The Warriors won Saturday's opening-round playoff
game 20-13 to advance to the Central Jersey Group 3 final.

Plummer kept the Bombers from
creating any major threats as they
put pressure on Kemple.

In the game's initial stages, both
defenses had succeeded in what
they thought were the keys to win-
ning the game — they stopped
their opponent's biggest offensive
threats.

Hamilton, who came into the
game with 1163 yards rushing and
13 touchdowns, had a difficult time
penetrating Sayreviile's defensive
line. Meanwhile, the Warriors' de-
fense did a good job, holding Omar
Joseph, the Bombers' go-to man,
to 78 yards.

"They were able to shut down
Marcus," Goerge said. "That's a
credit to them and their effort But
we were also able to contain their
main back, especially in the third
.quarter."

Franklin .opened up the scoring
late in the first half, as the defense
pinned Sayreville against its goal

line. After Sayreville failed to
move the ball in three plays, cen-
ter Ray Quick sent a high snap
into the end zone. Punter John
Farninick tracked the ball down
and got off a kick but the Warriors'
offense and quarterback Chris
Wielgosz took over at the Sayre-
ville 37-yard line.

After two short pickups and an
incomplete pass, Wielgosz hit a
wide-open Chris Harris in stride,
and Harris went into the end zone
untouched with 53 seconds left in
the half. Although the conversion
attempt was unsuccessful, it
seemed Franklin quieted down
Sayreviile's emotional crowd, and
would go into the locker room with
a 6-0 lead.

The ensuing kickoff would prove
otherwise, as Joseph took the ball
at his 8 and broke two Franklin
tackles while moving to the out-
side, where he found daylight and
raced to a TD, tying the Score at fr

6. Bell's extra-point kick put the
home club in the lead 7-6 at half-
time.

"I don't know about the rest of
the team, but 1 was frustrated in
the first half, especially of-
fensively," George said. "We
weren't executing as well as I
would've liked. But we got it to-
gether and made the adjust-
ments."

l a the second half, Franklin's of-
fense began to settle in, while the
defense continued to cause fits for
Joseph and the rest of the Bomb-
ers.

On Franklin's second possession
of the second half, senior Jon
Brown, who had been rotating at
quarterback with Wielgosz, put to-
gether a nine-play drive that
ended with Franklin punting from
the Bombers' 36. On fourth down,
Rod Sowell again pinned Sayre-
ville deep in its territory, placing
the ball on the 8.




